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ibet, its land, people and centuries-old cul- 
J 

ture have since time immemorial captivated 

the imagination of the people across the 
globe. This mysterious land-the highest pla- 

teau in the world, also lrnown as the "roof of the 
world", is the home to six million Tibetans. His- 

tory bears testimony to the fact that Tibet enjoyed 
complete freedom, prior to the invasion of The 
People's Liberation Army of the People's Republic 

of China (P.R.C.) in 1949, when the peaceful Ti- 
betan way of life was irreversibly distroyed under 

the pretext of commu~list reform. What followed 
for the six million Tibetans under the Chinese oc- 
cupation has been four decades of unmitigated, bru- 

tal political, social and cultural repression, leadng 
to the death of 1.2 mdhon Tibetans and the de- 

struction of 6,254 monasteries and nunneries. Ti- 
bet was then fragmented and parts of it incorpo- 
rated into different Chnese provinces. 

Prior to the invasion, Tibet was self governed, 
it had a National Assembly (Tsongdu), and enjoyed 
independent and direct relations with India, Nepal, 
Mongolia, Bhutai~ aid C~GII~:-TO~'~~,  Tiiuet's unique 

and ancient culture, and national identity are sys- 
tematically and forcibly being replaced by Chinese 

substitutes: Chinese business, Chinese language, 
Chinese I(arao1ze bars, Chinese culture, and 
Chinese people, all in the name of liberahsation 

and development. At a high level meeting in 
1993, it was decided to further flood Tibet with 
Chmese officials, who are being given incen- 

tives to settle in Tibet even after their service 
or forfeit their pension if they do not do so. 

Thls well thought out system of population 
transfer is aimed at offering the Chmese a final 
solution to the Tibetan problem by m&ng it 

demographically impossible for the Tibetans to 
demand self-government as in the case of In- 
ner Mongolia and Xinjiang (East Turkistan). 

The 6 mihon Tibetans are now overwhelmed 
1 7; :.* 1') r 

by 7.5 million Chinese in Tibet. The very existence 
r~ :c ,d?  iqc , 

and identity of Tibet is steadily being wiped out, 
and suppressed life under Chinese occupation is 

demonstrated in the steady increase of Tibetan refu- 
gees. The Tibetan struggle based on Non-violence, 

Truth and Democracy for the preservation of their 
dstinct identity and the cry for a free Tibet have 

persisted through the exlled community round the 

world, malung the question of Tibet an ongoing 
struggle and source of embarrassment for the oc- 

cupiers. 

International awareness, support and under- 
standulg of the gravity of the situation is slowly gain- 

ing ground. Two World Parliamentarians Conven- 
tions on Tibet have been held, the second was re- 

cently concluded in Lithuania where eighty mem- 
bers from 21 countries resolved to initiate investi- 

gations, hearings and inquiries on the legitimacy of 
the P.R.C.'s claim over Tibet, and to send an inter- 
national delegation of parliamentarians to Tibet, 

Beijing and Dharamsala to publicly report on the 
current situation. Germany too in the recent past 

has taken an interest in voicing its concern over the 
Tibetan tragedy in many fora cutting across party 
lines. The German Foreign Minister Klaus I W e l  
recently met His Holi~less in Bonn and promised 

furthe; assistance. On the 19th of June, 1995, a 
hearing on Tibet was raised by the Subcommittee 
for Human hghts  of the Federal Parliament of 

Germany in the presence of His Holiness, where 
auconomy for Tibet was supporteci. Many Non-gov- 

ernmental organisations both here and abroad have 
also come out in support of the Tibetan Question, 

one being the Tibetan Parliamentary and Policy Re- 
search Centre in Delhi. 

Dear reader, h s  issue of Liberal Times focuses 
on the Tibetans in exile, touching upon their his- 

tory, struggle and achievements. Liberals are com- 
mitted to lead the struggle for human rights and 

fundamental freedoms throughout the world, and 
believe people have a right to their own cultural 
identity, for we view the world as an indvisible unit, 

where no part can live in real and lasting peace when 
so many human beings suffer from brutal political 
and cultural suppression, poverty and destitution. 

Our struggle is for a world-wide victory of human 
and civic rights. We, therefore, strongly feel the facts 

must be placed in their correct perspective before 
the reader. The publishng of thls issue coincides 
with the sixtieth birthday of His Holiness the XIV 

Dalai Lama. We join the people across the world to 
wish thls noble and great soul a long life. 
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The high plateau of Tibet, known as the "roof of the world, has today become the 
scenario for subtle Chinese genocide. Tibet's culture and national identity are being 

systematically destroyed and replaced by domineering Chinese substitutes: 
Chinese people, Chinese culture, Chinese language, Chinese enterprises, etc. 

With economic liberalisation as the motivating fillip to its population transfer policy, 
China is trying to wipe out the Tibetan identity 

and make Tibet a defacto part of China. 
C. I , 
-2 4 f , ' t  , 

4 I 1 - I _ ,  

The People's Republic of Chna 
was founded on 1st October 1949. 
The event was heralded by the people 
of China as the establishment of a 
chssless society in which the people 
would be the masters of the destiny 
of their nation. Sadly, the truth even 
then was far removed from any such 
assumption. Mao Zedong and his 
henchmen had their own vision of 
China and the world, and the people 

were to be mere tools and slaves of 
their mad ideological experiments. 

In an attempt to realise h s  global 
vision, Mao wanted to make Tibet an 
integral part of China through a treaty 
of accession. But because the Tibet- 
ans refused to  give up their sovereign 
rights and identity, the Chlnese re- 
sorted to threat by c o m p e h g  the Ti- 
betans to sign an agreement "to be 
liberated" - the so c d e d  Seventeen 
Point Agreement of 23rd May 1951. 
But because the "agreement" lacked 
legitimacy and could not be enforced, 
China resorted to military invasion of 

Tibet. The invasion and the 
subsequent policies of re- 
pression led to the death of 
more than 1.2 d o n  Ti- 
betans and the almost total 
destruction of 6,254 mon- 
asteries and nunneries. Ti- 
bet was fragmented and an- 
nexed to different provinces 
of China. 

The military invasion 
led to  the exodus of more 

than 80,000 Tibetans who followed 
their supreme spiritual and temporal 
leader, His Holiness the Dalai Lama, 
into exile. The fight of refugees has 
escalated in recent times due to many 
reasons: to escape arrest for having 
taken part in demonstrations or other 
activities in support of Tibet's inde- 
pendence; to escape Chma's coercive 
birth control regulations; to p r s u e  
studies both secular and religious that 
are denied in Tibet; to escape poverty 
and hunger because of Chinese im- 
migrants taking over all available 
means of livehhood from the Tibet- 
ans who are being marginalised into 
fringe existence and to get away from 
the broodmg atmosphere of intimi- 
dation and suspicion that has made 
life in Tibet under Chinese occupa- 
tion one of constant fear and there- 
fore intolerable. Compiled figures 
show that between 1980 and Septem- 
ber 1994, several thousand Tibetans 
escaped to Inha  and Nepal for such 
reasons, and the number continues to 
rise. 

Given the political tragedy that 
had befallen Tibet and the consequent 
grave dangers that this posed to the 
preservation of the Tibetan identity 
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in various other parts of India. 
Refugee settlements were also estab- 
lished in the neighbouring countries 
of Bhutan and Nepal. Switzerland, 
Cznada a d  the United States also 
accepted varying numbers of Tibet- 
ans for resettlement. A few individual 
Tibetans have also settled in other 
west European countries. 

=% 

! !%atan Lkrkur? 

At His Holiness's urging, Prime 
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru of India 
saw to the creation of an autonomous 
section under the Minisay of Educa- 
tion (now Ministry of Human Re- 
sources), known as the Central Ti- 
betan Schools Administration, for the 
education of Tibetan children in In- 
&a. The schools' curricula combined 
teachings of traditional Tibetan sub- 
jects with modern secular education. 
Many other schools were established 
by or under the guidance of the e d e  
Tibetan administration in all the Ti- 
betan refugee communities through- 
out In&a. 

China almost totally destroyed the 
Tibet2.? pdpXe diF>?rn + h ~  ; ~ T T ~ P ; A ~  
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and the k s t  two decades of its occu- 
pation rule. Even today, there is a con- 
tinuing policy of discouraging its re- 
vival except as exhibition pieces for 
purposes of tourism or as an interna- 
tional public relations exercise. His 
Holiness the Dalai Lama had there- 
fore stressed that one of the prime 
tasks of exile Tibetans was to preserve 
Tibet's rich culture, traditions, skills 
and learnings. The education policy 
and the resettlement of Tibetan refb- 
gees in compact communities were 
two such means adopted for the pur- 
pose. The departments of Education 
and Religion and Culture of the e d e  
Tibetan administration devote 111 en- 
ergy and resources to the preservation, 
promotion and perpetuation of these 
aspects of the endangered Tibetan 
civilisation. 

Centres and institutions devoted 
to the preservation and promotion of 
the Tibetan culture, religion, lan- 
guage, etc. were also set up. Large 

number of monasteries and nunner- 
ies of all sectarian, denominational and 
reLgi~ns ~Cf:L~ti.;,ons .=,ere established. 
With assistance from the concerned 
Ministries of the Government of In- 
dia, the Library of Tibetan Works and 
Archives at Dharamsala, The Norbu 
Lingkha Institute at Sidhpur, the Ti- 
bet House in New Delhi, the Central 
Institute of figher Tibetan Studies at 
Sarnath, etc. fdfil unique institutional 
roles for the preservation, promotion 
and perpetuation of the Tibetan heri- 
tage. 

Tibetan handicrafts, such as car- 
pet weaving, apron weaving, metal 
crafts, wood carving and thanka paint- 
ing are taught in almost all Tibetan 
refugee communities and also form 
important means of livelihood for 
many Tibetans. A Tibetan Medical 
Institute has also been established in 
Dharamsala where young Tibetans are 
taught Tibetan medcine and astro- 
sciences. I t  has established branch 
clinics in all the major Tibetan settle- 
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ments and cities in Inda. The Tibetan 
medicine, with its unique holistic ap- 
proach, has become popular both in 
Indla and abroad and the Tibetan doc- 
k - - - - . - - 
LULD d l ~  L~v 'kd  to C O - ~ ~ I T ~ S  a 
give treatment. 

The Tibetans settled abroad take 
active part in group activities of all 
lunds, whether it is organising cultural 
festivals or protesting against human 
rights abuses in Tibet, or celebrating 
important Tibetan national events and 
festivals. They have thus maintained 
their distinct Tibetan identity in ev- 
ery sense of the term. 

Lrrelihsoci in Exile 
Most of the Tibetans in India live 

in the refugee settlements where they 
also have their economic base, which 
consists mainly of agricultural land. 
But since a single crop yield per year 
from one acre of land per person is 
barely enough to support them, many 
supplement their income with an an- 
nual seasonal venture of selling sweat- 
ers all over Inda. The sweaters are 
bought in bulk at wholesale rates from 

Ludhiana, Punjab, and sold in 
makeshft markets which groups of 
Tibetans have over the years set up 
all over India. But for many Tibet- 
ans, this seasonal venture is the only 
means of livelihood. 

Most of the Tibetan refugees 
in Indla who have successfilly com- 
pleted their school, college and 
university level education serve in 

the Tibetan a h s t r a t i o n ' s  offices 
and autonomous bodies and the 
Tibetan refugee schools. The num- 
ber of those who have joined the 
Indlan employment market is mini- 
mal. 

The initial batch of Tibetans 
settled in the western countries and 

North America were either &terate 
or did not have knowledge of the lan- 
guage of their host countries and were 
therefore employed in unskilled work- 
A, D.-eel,,.- A --..-..-,- A VlaCCil. UUL UIUDL VVL IU  ~ L L W  up a~1u 

got educated there are now employed 
at all levels of skilled jobs and in dif- 
ferent professions. 

Life in Tibet under 
Occupational Rule 

Apart from about one hundred 
and thirty thousand living in exile, 
mostly in Inda  and Nepal, the over- 
whelming majority of the six million 
Tibetans live in Tibet. Life for them 
under Chinese occupation rule is one 
of constant struggle not only for their 
human and national rights but also for 
malcing ends meet. Though there has 
been economic liberahsation in Tibet, 
the main beneficiaries are the Chnese 
immigrants for whom it was indeed 
intended. Eighty per cent of the Ti- 
betans in Tibet are farmers and no- 
mads who have hardly benefited from 
liberahsation. The Tibetans in towns 
and cities have been overwhelmed by 
the massive influx of Chinese settlers. 
As a result most ofthem have lost their 

means of livelihood to the Chnese 
who are grabbing all the new oppor- 
tunities emerging under economic 
liberahsation. More and more C h e s e  
settlers are now moving into the 
townshps all over Tibet, thus affect- 
ing the livelhood of Tibetan farmers 
and nomads too. 

Another aspect to China's demo- 
graphc policy in Tibet is the imple- 
mentation of a coercive birth control 
policy. Tibetans require permission to 
get married and have a chdd. The lat- 
ter permission cannot be had without 
the former. Penalties for having a chlld 
without permission include monetary 
fines and for those in employment 
under Chinese Government, demo- 
tion in job and reduction ofpay. Preg- 
G a i t  w-omen have often beell corn- 
pelled to undergo abortion for not 
having obtained the permission to 
have a chdd. The coercive aspect of 
the birth control policy has been offi- 
cially publicised in several parts of 
undvided Tibet. A chdd born in vio- 
lation of the farmly planning regula- 
tions does not get legal recognition 
while his or her defaulting parents 
have to pay fines on an annual basis 
until the child becomes 18 years old. 
China says it implements birth con- 
trol policy in Tibet because the Ti- 
betan population has increased and 
needs to be controlled. 

But h s  argument does not hold 
true because C h a  in fact pursues an 
active policy to increase the popula- 
tion of Tibet by encouraging an over- 
whelming number of C h e s e  to move 
in. In addition, Chinese PLA soldiers 
stationed in Tibet were recently told 
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to bring their residence registration 
card to Tibet where they will be 
settled after discharge from service. 
The hundreds of thousands of C h -  
nese settlers in Tibet do not figure in 
China's national census because they 
are not registered as residents. 

While Chinese immigrants are 
free to move all over Tibet without 
any restrictions, Tibetans are tied to 
their respective local work units or 
neighbourhood committees through 
a system ofresidence registration. Go- 
ing to another place even for a few 
days, whether to visit a relative or for 
pilgrimage or for any other purpose, 
is forbidden unless prior permission 
has been obtained. 

China's destruction of Tibet's 
fragile ecology a,nd the environment 
can truly be described as a crime 
aga i i i  hniiianify. Iii&scriininace I d -  
ing of all forms of Tibet's wild life 
(many of them unique to the high 
plateau of Tibet), has rendered many 

as highly endangered species. Com- 
plete mountains in Tibet have been 
stripped bare of their virgin forests. 
Reckless mining all over Tibet has led 
to all forms of pollution and erosion. 
China's use of Tibet for the produc- 
tion and stationing of nuclear weap- 
ons and for dumping nuclear waste 
has rendered the Tibetan plateau a 
potential site for a nuclear holocaust. 
With the environmental conditions in 
many Asian countries, including the 
two most populous countries of the 
world, being dependent on the situa- 
tion in Tibet, the adverse implications 
of China's environmental vandahsm 
must not be underestimated. 

Hope and Aspiration 
The overwhelming majority of 

exile Tibetans, both in the Indan sub- 
continent and the west, have not ap- 
plied for or taken citizenshp of their 
respective hzst czuntries. They 2!! 
yearn to return to their country, free 

Photo: Viiav Kranti 

Tibetan refugee wornell at work during harvest seasoil 111 bvl,~l,~q~pe 
settlement, Icarnatalia. 

of the Chinese occupation rule. 
Armed with the knowledge and ex- 
perience of a democratic system of 
government, the Tibetans seek to es- 
tablish a government for a free Tibet 
based on the rule of law and separa- 
tion of powers. 

Their great concern remains the 
massive influx of Chmese population 
into Tibet that could effectively ren- 
der the Tibetans a marginalised insig- 
nificant minority in their own coun- 
try, with all the adverse implications 
on their demographc, cultural, social 
and national identity. The territorial 
integrity of Tibet is also a matter of 
great concern. Following the invasion, 
Chma redrew the map of Tibet, whch 
tradtionally had three large provinces 
nf TIT Tsag, Kham zrd _Lmc!n. The 
Western half of Tibet, consisting of 
U Tsang and the dhamdo part of 
Kham, was labelled as Tibet Autono- 
mous Region. I t  is t h s  area alone 
which China now calls Tibet. A ma- 
jor portion of Amdo was' made the 
Qinghai Province of China. The re- 
maining parts of Kham and Amdo 
were made parts of the Chinese prov- 
inces of Gansu, Yunnan and Sichuan. 
In these areas the Chmese already 
outnumber the Tibetans considerably. 

Findmg a speedy solution to the 
situation in Tibet therefore remains 
the main objective of the Tibetan ad- 
ministration in exile and of His Holi- 
ness the Dalai Lama. 4 

Pema Thinley is Editor, 
Tibetan Bulletin, Dharamsala 
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The 
and 

It was in January 1960, less than a year after seeking refuge in India, that the 
Fourteenth Dalai Lama had outlined a programme designed to introduce the exiles 
to the practice of democratic self-rule without losing touch with their own traditions. 

For almost thirty five years now, the Assembly of Tibetan People's Deputies 
(parliament-in-exile) has been governing the exile community and providing a 

model for free Tibet. The Dalai Lama, consistently resisting pressure, has in the 
meanwhile been limiting his traditional political powers and has categorically 

declared that he will play no role in the future government of Tibet. 

y now the Tibetan ex- 
iles are probably 
unique. Thirty six 
years - more than the 
span of a generation 
- have passed since 
the exodus began 

when they followed their ultimate 
spiritual and temporal leader, the four- 
rcench Daiai Lama, in seeking refuge 
in India. Then entire families had es- 
caped with whatever little they could 
carry over the treacherous little- 
known passes in the high Himalayan 
ranges anxious to free themselves from 
the Chinese oppression. Today, some 

130,000 of them are spread over 
much of the globe, most gf them 
settled on the land provided by the 
Indian government and in the other 
adjacent countries of Nepal and 
Bhucan and a few have even made 
their way to  America. In  1994, 
104,686 exlles were in India; 15,000 
in Nepal; 1,457 in Bhutan and 4,634 
in Switzerland and North America. 

Despite the long period of exile 
spent in places with very different cli- 
matic and cultural condtions, the Ti- 
betan exiles have survived as a cohe- 

sive community, com- 
mitted to retain the cul- 
ture and traditions of 
their homeland, above 
all to return to it in 
heedom. The personal- 
ity of the Dalai Lama, 
has provided a focus for 
the community and at 
the same time, hls self- 
programmed reduction 
of his temporal powers 
has induced self confi- 
dence. 

Potala Palace, Zhasa 

From the time the Dalai Lama 
sought refuge in India in 19 59, he has 
concerned himseif with the secuiar 
education of hls people and with the 
establishment of representative, 
democratic institutions which would 
foster the pride and self-confidence 
required by his people to survive in 
today's world without losing their 
heritage. This has meant malung them 
less dependent on himself - a unique 
exercise in self-effacement, that was 
initiated soon after the start of hls ex- 
ile .- 

It was in January 1960, in Bodh 
Gaya (Bihar) where Lord Buddha at- 
tained enlightenment, that the Dalai 
Lama aged only 25 years then, out- 
lined a programme designed to intro- 
duce the exiles to the practice of 
democratic self-rule without losing 
touch with their own traditions. It 
was here that the Dalai Lama advised 
his followers to set up an elected body 
with three exlle representatives from 
each of the three cholkas (provincial 
regions) of Dotoe, Dhome and U- 

8 Liberal Times 2/95 
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Tsang and one each from the four 
religious sects. The lmks with Tibet 
were thus formalised and the pro- 
cess he began, laid the foundation 
of the first freely-elected represen- 
tative body in Tibet's hstory - the 
Assembly of Tibetan People's Depu- 
ties (parliament-in-exile) - which 
took office on September 2, 1960. 
Since then, this historic day contin- 
ues to be observed by the exlle com- 
munity as Democracy Day. The par- 
liament-in-exile governs the exile 
community and provides a model 
for their homeland. 

The Assembly of Tibetan People's 
Deputies is situated above the town 
of Dharamsala in the Himalayan foot- 
M s .  The tableland ofTibet is not too 
far fiom here, but the main Hunalayan 
range - the hghest in the world - re- 
minds the exile community of the for- 
midable obstacles barring their return 
to their homeland. The assembly is 
situated at the centre of a horseshoe 
shaped complex housing adrninistra- 
tive departments. It  is a plain struc- 
ture, barely able to accommodate the 
Speaker, seven Kalons (ministers) and 
46 deputies. A desk behind the 
Spealcer is meant for the Dalai Lama 
on occasions when he addresses the 
assembly. His enlarged photograph 
and a tankha are the only symbols of 
Tibet in the utilitarian chamber. 

The assembly structure reflects 
the feeling of impermanence that 
haunts the exlles. Coincidentally, the 
word Dharamsala, too, has the same 

ring. In Hindi, it means resting place 
for travellers. The offices of the cen- 
tral exlle administration came up there 
after the Indan Government provided 
a M t o p  bungalow to the Dalai Lama 
shortly after h s  arrival from Lhasa in 
1959. Every Tibetan exile above the 
age of nine contributes voluntarily to 
the administration budget. 

For several years, the exlle assem- 
bly played little more than a formal 
role. The deputies lacked experience 
and the assembly had no secretariat. 
Initially, the membershp varied be- 
tween 13 and 17. Then, after 30 years 
of learning and experience in the pro- 
cedures of self-government, the Dalai 
Lama felt that it was time that the pe- 
riod of apprenticeship ended and the 
assembly started fi~nctioning Mze any 
other responsible democratic legisla- 
tive body. Consequently, the old as- 
sembly was dissolved in May 1990 

after he declared his intention to re- 
nounce the authority to  appoint 
Ihlons (ministers) and regulate other 
fimctions of the assembly. " From now 
on, " he declared, "the people's deci- 
sion will be final. I feel that the Dalai 
Lama should have no role here. The 
future assembly d be entrusted with 
the power of electing the I(alons." 

The greatest jump towards 
achieving self-government after Sep- 
tember 2, 1960, was taken on May 
29,1991, with the inauguration of the 
11th Assembly of Tibetan People's 
Deputies, whereby the Assembly be- 
came a full fledged parliamentary 
body with effective powers over the 
executive. The number of deputies 
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rose from 12 to 46, thus giving rep- 
resentation to all sections of the exlle 
community in India and abroad, in- 
c l u h g  the religious sects, which were 
now greatly outnumbered. The three 
Tibetan cholkas of U-Tsang, Dotoe 
and Dhome were now represented by 
10 deputies each, the four main Bud- 
dhlst sects by two each and those be- 
longing to the traditional Bon faith 
by another two. Two deputies were 
elected from Tibetan settlements in 

Europe and one fkom North America. 
Three eminent Tibetans were norni- 
nated by the Dalai Lama, includmg 
the Chairman, Professor Samdhong 
Rinpoche, who was also appointed 
Speaker. The exile community being 

far-flung and spread over as many as 
130 settlements and smaller commu- 
nities in India and abroad, and also 
since the exlles have no political par- 
ties, the candidates for election are 
usually proposed by the constituen- 
cies, often at pre-electlon primaries. 

Dalai Lama Limits his Own 
Political Powers 

In h s  inaugural address to the 
Eleventh Assembly, the Dalai Lama 
emphasised the basic nature of the re- 
forms which would h i t  his own tra- 
dtional powers. He reiterated his de- 
termination to withdraw even further 
from governmental responsibll,lties in 
the future. He made it a point to link 
the reform process with the indepen- 
dence of Tibet. "I have made up my 
mind that I will not be the head of, 
or play any role in, the government 
when Tibet becomes independent," 
he announced. "The future head of 
the Tibetan government must be 
someone popularly elected by the 
people. " 

The relationship between the 
Dalai Lama and the exile community 
contrasts with the experience of most 
countries in which authority is wrested 
by the people fi-om an unwilling mon- 
arch. Here, he has been insisting on 
devolution of powers in the face of 
popular resistance. The exiles con- 
tinue to feel uncertain without his 
leadership; he is equally convinced 
that they will not gain adequate self- 
confidence ifthey continue to depend 
on hun. This unusual c o d c t  surfaced 
when the Assembly proposed to can- 
cel a provision endorsed by the Dalai 
Lama that would enable it to annul 
ordinances promulgated by him when 
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it was not in session. T h s  was a rare 
occasion when he exercised h s  spe- 
cial powers, but against himself - he 
rejected a popular move to restore h ~ s  
dominance. 

Ciedff!: Cidfara~i~ir~~&~~r 
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The Dalai Lama reaffirmed his 
commitment to democratic reforms 
in hls address to the Assembly. "When 
we first came into exlle in 1959," he 
declared, "we decided that the future 
Tibet would move with the times 
while retaining the virtues of our tra- 
ditional value system. We decided that 
though we would borrow the at- 
tributes of the modern world, we 
would retan our own traits." He 
made the point that the reforms 
would serve to counter Chmese pro- 
paganda suggesting that the exile 
struggle was aimed at reviving the old 
authoritarian society in Tibet. They 
were also bound to have an impact 
inside Tibet. 

For the first time, the assembly 
then proceeded to elect the seven 
Kalons comprising the Kashag (cabi- 
net) which had previously been nomi- 
nated by the Dalai Lama. The Kashag 
occupies a separate building on the 
hillside above the assembly. The shift 
in the power equation came through 
when a IZalon was heard complaining 
that formerly the deputies had 
climbed up the hill to wait on them; 
now they were summoned down to 
the assembly. IZalons are required to 

I 
be present for Question Hour, where 
the deputies' questions can be as em- 
barrassing as anywhere else. The ex- 
ile assembly has even devised a Zero 
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Hour, modelled after the I n l a n  par- 
liament, to enable deputies to raise 
issues of immelate concern. A Stand- 
ing Committee of 12 deputies is 
elected to oversee the working of the 
administration. They are in session 
throughout the year. 

The assembly proceedings reflect 
the institutional changes. Deputies no 
longer accept the h e  handed down 
by the Kashag unquestioningly. 
Searching questions have been asked, 
for instance, about relatives of the 
Dalai Lama who have not been as 
scrupulous as him in financial and 
other dealings. A brother who had 
been earlier appointed chairman of the 
Kashag (equivalent to prime minister) 
was censured for prolonged absence 
from office and for unauthorised talks 
with Chinese officials. He  subse- 
quently resigned. A nephew was also 

- criticised - -  for - consorting with the Chi- 
nese lplomats. 

O n  more than one occasion, 
deputies have voiced their inlgnation 
with Beijing for failing to  respond 
positively to the Dalai Lama's efforts 
to initiate talks on Tibet's future with- 
out preconltions on either side. A 
resolution was adopted insisting that 
the next initiative, if any, must come 
from Chma. T h s  was implicitly criti- 
cal of the Dalai Lama's efforts, but he 
announced that he accepted this limi- 
tation. 

The growth of a mini-secretariat 
has not dulled the longing for home. 
The e d e s  continue to use interna- 
tional permits for identification and 
travel. They have not sought I n l a n  
or any other citizenship; nor will they 
accept Chinese. The Dalai. Lama's 
emphasis on provilng good schools 

has borne fruit and the exiles no 
longer depend on manual labour for 
their livelihood. Some are doing 
well, but they all suffer the strains of 
being rootless, the price of holding 
on to their Tibetan identity without 
being able to return home. 

The Dalai Lama tries to keep ex- 
ile spirits alive without overlooking 
the need to reach out to the people 
in Tibet. In February 1992, he set 
out his vision for the future in a 
document entitled "Guidelines for 
Future Tibet's Polity and Basic Fea- 
tures of the Constitution." It gives 
the impression that the return to Ti- 
bet is not too distant. At the same 
time, it holds out the promise of pro- 
moting the parliamentary system in 
Tibet so as to appeal to Tibetans at 
home who are denied any form of 
democracy. 

"I believe," the Dalai Lama has 
declared, "that in future Tibet should 
have a multiparty system of parlia- 
ment, and that it should have three 
organs of government, namely, legis- 
lature, executive and judiciary, with a 
clear separation of powers between 
them ... As I have often said, Tibet 
belongs to  Tibetans, especially to 
those who are in Tibet. Therefore, 
Tibetans in Tibet shall bear the main 
responsibhty in future Tibet's demo- 
cratic government." 

He has gone on to o u h e  plans 
for the setting up of an interim gov- 
ernment after the Chnese withdrew 
from Tibet whlch would set up a con- 
stituent assembly. "The interim gov- 
ernment d be headed by a President 
who will assume all political powers 
presently held by me. The present 
Tibetan government-in-ede wdl be 

considered lssolved ips0 facto ...". 
The constituent assembly in turn, will 

prepare Tibet's new constitution on 
the basis of the drafts prepared in ex- 
ile. As for himself, self-effacement 
would go further, "I have made up 
my mind that I d not play any role 
in the future government of Tibet," 
he has firmly confirmed. 

Looking baclr, the e d e  commu- 
nity seems to have been transformed. 
From being virtual destitutes suffer- 
ing the trauma of leaving their homes 
and h d m g  themselves in totally l f -  
ferent environs, in just over 30 years, 
the e d e  community is self-confident 
and eager to extend their rights and 
privileges to their brethren at home. 

E4 

Ajit Bhattacharjea is Director, 
Press Institute of India, New Delhi 
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The Tibetan movement for freedom led by His Holiness the Dalai Lama is based on the 
three fundamental principles of truth, non-violence and democracy; the motivating 

force behind it being compassion. The ultimate goal is not just political freedom for Tibet, 
rather the preservation and dissemination of the sublime cultural 

traditions of Tibet for the benefit of all humanity. 

istory bears testimony to 
the fact that from the out- 
set of Tibetan civilisation, 
Tibet was an independent 
and sovereign country. In 

1949, after the establishment of the 
communist government in China, re- 
lying on tremendous mihtary power, 
the Chinese invaded and captured 
Tibet. To mislead the international 

Photo: Wlay Kranti 

community, the Chinese then formu- 
lated the Seventeen Point Agreement 
which was signed under duress by a 
randomly designated delegation 
headed by Mr. Ngapo Ngawang 
Jigme, who had been taken to ?eking 
as a prisoner of war from Chamdo. 
With the international community 
remaining a silent spectator, Tibet 
attempted for eight long gruelling 
years to reconcile itselfwith China on 
the basis of this Seventeen Point 
Agreement. But pushed to the limit 
by the inhuman oppression and tor- 
ture at the hands of the C h e s e  and 
their blatant violation of all the sev- 
enteen points of the agreement, there 
was a spontaneous popular uprising 
on 10. March 1959 in Tibet that ut- 
terly denounced the Chmese occu- 
pation. 

The Chmese responded to the 
uprising with unprecedented d t a r y  
force in a ruthless crackdown whch 
compelled His Holiness the Dalai 
Lama to flee Tibet and talze refuge 
in India in the company of some 
80,000 Tibetans who followed h m  
into exile. On arrival to Inda, the 
Dalai Lama used the earliest oppor- 
tunity to announce to the interna- 
tional meda, the inv&dty of the Sev- 
enteen Point Agreement. Since that 

moment, the political struggle for the 
restoration of Tibet's freedom began 
in earnest. 

To understand our goal and strat- 
egies, it is imperative to discuss the 
nature ofTibet's problem. In fact, the 
issue is not purely a political one. It is 
neither an ideological nor an ethnic 
confhct. Our fight is also not against 
the Chinese people. The idea that 
Tibet's freedom must be restored is 
not politically motivated, nor is it 
based on any nation-state theory. It is 
rather unique. The people born in 
the spiritual land of Tibet have a uni- 
versal responsibility to the whole 
world, and the fulfilment of that re- 
sponsibility is deemed a duty which 
we have inherited simply by the fact 
of our birth. If we do not live upto 
this duty, or ifwe are unable to act in 
a way that does justice to our heri- 
tage, then we are not worthy of be- 
ing Tibetans. 

i 

Our responsibility lies in main-' 
taining and disseminating the unique 
inner sciences and cultural tradtions 
that were preserved and promoted for 
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would promote regional peace. Geo- 
graphically, Tibet is the highest coun- and an immaculate method. There- 

thousands of years by our country- try in the World and the source of fore, we have carefully outhned the 
men. If the Tibetans do not manage most of Asia's largest rivers; hence, basic foundation, the motivation and 
to preserve h s  heritage and it is al- preservation of Tibet's environment the philosophical baclzground for our 
lowed to dsappear under the Chmese is of prime international importance. spiritual practice to  liberate Tibet 
occupation, it will be a great loss not Tibet is also closely linlred to the sta- (Tibbat Mukti Sadhana), which may 
only for the Tibetans, but for the 
whole world. This heritage can- 
not be protected ifTibet does not 
regain its freedom and if natural 
ecological balance, without ex- 
ploitation, is not restored to 
them. Therefore, the ultimate 
goal is not just political freedom 
for Tibet. Rather, our ultimate 
goal is the preservation, mainte- 
nance, and dssernination of the 
sublime cultural traditions of the 
unique inner sciences for the salre 
of all living beings. However, 
without proper means and 
favourable conditions, it is not 

--- -- 
possible for the Tibetans to fulfil 
that responsibhty. We, therefore, 
must first undertake the spiritual 
practice of liberating Tibet with- 
out delay. 

$ * ;,.3'* ., 
Even in strict political terms, Ti- 

bet is distinct from Chma ethnically, 
linguistically, philosophically, and even 
in its literary tradtions. Indeed, ev- 
ery s ighcant  aspect of Tibetan cul- 
ture is distinct fiom the Chmese cul- 
ture. Historically, Tibet enjoyed in- 
dependence until the Chmese invasion 
began in 1949. Even now, no Tibetan 
wishes to remain under Chinese rule. 
For all these reasons, we have the right 
to be an independent nation. 

In adhtion, from an international 
perspective, the presence of a buffer 
state between the two most populous 
Asian countries India and China 

bhty and security of neighbouring 
countries like Inda,  Nepal, Bhutan 
and Myanmar. A free Tibet as a peace 
zone would be extremely beneficial 
even for Chma. As an analogy, if the 
international community felt that it 
could not allow Iraq to occupy Ku- 
wait, then there is no reason whatso- 
ever why Chma should be allowed to 
occupy Tibet. U n d  Tibet is freed 
from Chmese occupation, h s  stain 
on  the moral record of modern 
civilisation will not be removed, and 
the savage law of the jungle wdl un- 
doubtedly persist into the 21st cen- 
tury. 

7 ,  ' 

For the attainment of the above 
mentioned goal, we must have a pure 

be called political struggle. The three 
basic fundamental principles on whch 
our movement is based are: (1) Truth; 
(2) Non-violence; and (3) Democracy. 
Any idea or action whch transgresses 
any of these three basic principles wdl 
not form a part of the freedom move- 
ment for Tibet led by His Hohess  
the Dalai Lama. The motivating force 
of our movement is compassion. It  is 
compassion for the people of Chma, 
compassion for the people of Tibet 
and compassion for all sentient beings 
that motivates us to  undertake a 
peaceful and non-violent movement 
for liberating Tibet. 
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The phllosophcal background of 
our movement is based on the p h -  
losophy of inter-dependence. The 
nature of the universe is interdepen- 
dent, and thus ever changing. The 
freedom of Tibet was lost through 
causes and conditions created by our- 
selves, and in order to liberate Tibet 
(whch is certainly possible!), the con- 
ducive causes and condtions must 
again be created by ourselves. 

A Model for Free Tibet 

In accordance with the vision of 
His Holmess the Dalai Lama, after the 
restoration of Tibet's freedom, the 
State will be a demditarised zone of 
peace, free of nuclear, chemical and 
biological weapons; a centre for envi- 
ronmental protection; and, it will fol- 
low Buddhist economic principles of 
avoidmg all extremes. Free Tibet wdl 
be a spring of the unique culture of 
the inner sciences, a country that wdl 
seek to alleviate the many sufferings 
inflicted upon the people by modern 
society. It will be distinctively spiri- 
tual and yet a truly democratic nation, 
replete with those characteristics of 
the old Tibetan system that stem from 
a world view based on love, and yet 
ornamented by those positive aspects 
of modernity which do not contradict 

with the principles of compassion. 
Free Tibet will epitomise a model 
polity for the entire world, and it wdl 
help maintain peace and goodwill 
throughout the world, especially in 
Asia. In order to reflect these ideals 
in our national life, these have been 
enshrined in the proposed future con- 
stitution of Tibet. The preamble of 
the draft future constitution states, 
"We, the people of Tibet, in order to 
bulld a just, human and prosperous 
society guided by the light of eternal 
Dharma, to secure Tibet as a sanctu- 
ary of peace, spirituality and environ- 
mental purity, and to ensure ourselves 
and future generations the blessings 
of a constitutional democracy founded 
on the rule of law, and on the eternal 
ideals of freedom, equality, love, 
beauty, compassion, justice, non-vio- 
lence and truth, do hereby establish 
thls Constitution of Tibet." 

Gradual Development 
of the Movement 

When His Holiness the XIVth. 
Dalai Lama became the Head of State 
in 1950, he inherited the legacy of the 
previous Tibetan government along 
with its minute and poorly equipped 
army. Nevertheless, this small force 
put up considerable armed resistance 
at the time of the initial Chinese ag- 
gression. Thereafter, a civil resistance 
movement started sometime in ' 

1955-56 and widespread guer- 
rilla warfare continued until 
the late 1960's. Therefore, the 
Tibetan freedom movement 
cannot claim that it has re- 
mained totally non-violent 
right from its inception, 

In exile, His Holiness began to 
assert his commitment to the prin- 
ciples of non-violence more forcefully, 
and the movement gradually became 
more and more non-violent as it was 
consolidated under his leadership. 
The 1991 Charter of Tibetans-in-ex- 
ile clearly aflirms the principles of non- 
violence and renounces all forms of 
warfare. Thus, the principle of non- 
violence is a national commitment, 
and it has gained even more strength 
and effectiveness, 

We, the Tibetans have been en- 
gaged in a twofold political move- 
ment. Firstly, we have striven for full 
democratisation of the Tibetan gov- 
ernment-in-exile; the ceaseless efforts 
of His Holmess in h s  regard for over 
30 years, were finally rewarded when 
the 1 l th  Assembly of Tibetan Peoples' 
Deputies adopted the Charter for Ti- 
betans-in-Exde in 1991. Today, the 
government-in-exlle is functioning as 
a completely democratic system un- 
der a well defined basic law. T h s  will 
be the nucleus around which the new 
polity will grow in Free Tibet. 

The second aspect of our politi- 
cal movement is the liberation of Ti- 
bet from the present situation. These 
efforts have also proceeded along two 
paths. On the one hand, we have 
sought support from the international 
community and on the other hand, 
we have attempted to pursue our goals 
through direct interaction with Chi- 
nese authorities. 

1n'1959,1961,1965, the Tibetan 
issue was raised in the UNO, and a 
resolution was passed to preserve hu- 
man rights in Tibet and to guarantee 
the right to self- determination to the 
Tibetan people. Unfortunately, there 
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have so far been no means for imple- 
menting these resolutions. Efforts, 
however, have continued to create 
international awareness about the 
plight of Tibet in relation to the po- 
litical situation, human rights, cultural 
rights, the environment, religious 
freedom, and so on. These efforts 
have led to a slow but steady increase 
in awareness of Tibet's plight 
throughout the world. As a result, 
many people have begun to appreci- 
ate the seriousness and gravity of the 
situation, and support groups and ini- 
tiatives are increasing day by day 
throughout the world. 

- 

In 1979, Deng Xiaoping initiated 
a du-ect dialogue with His Hohess 
the Dalai Lama and stated that all is- 
sues were negotiable with the excep- 
tion of the independence of Tibet. 
His Holiness and the Tibetan Gov- 
ernment-in-exlle responded sincerely 
and cordally to this initiative and at- 
tempted to negotiate with the Chi- 
nese for about 14 years. Several del- 
egations were sent to Tibet and China, 
and as a basis for negotiation, His 
Holiness announced the Five Point 
Peace Programme in 1987 and the 
Strasbourg Proposal in 1988. But fi- 
nally, we realised that the Chinese 
were not sincerely interested in any 
dalogue; they simply intended to stall 
every step talzen in this du-ection and 
mislead the international community. 
Again in 199 1, His Holiness offered 
to visit Tibet in order to seelc a solu- 
tion from the people living in Tibet, 
but this proposal was rejected by the 
Chnese. 

In view of these circum- 
stances, His Holiness the Dalai 
Lama intends to initiate a refer- 
endum amongst Tibetans both 
in exile and in Tibet. This ref- 
erendum will be promulgated 
through various possible means, 
and it wdl seek to ascertain the 
people's mandate for a future strat- 
egy and course of action. Whlle wait- 
ing for the referendum, a number of 
individuals and non-governmental 
organisations are seriously consider- 
ing the strategy of initiating a peace- 
11 resistance movement in Tibet. The 
recently proposed but postponed 
Peace March to Lhasa is an example 
of this new kind of strategy. A com- 
prehensive programme for a 
Satyagraha or "Insistence on Truth" 
Movement is under preparation, and 
it wdl include various forms of civll 
disobedience, non-cooperation and 
passive resistance which will either be 
made public at the time of the refer- 
endum or launched at an appropriate 
time in the near future. 

Many people think that since 
Chma is ruled by a powerfd and ruth- 
less government, such a movement 
would be simply suicidal and they 
claim it would not bring any positive 
results. But consider the present situ- 
ation in Tibet - the continued viola- 
tion of all human rights, the ongoing 
suppression and torture, the persistent 

a p r m  trbe ptr'trciples of son- 

violctccc and rcnalrlrces 

~zzformr of 

warfare. I 

attempts at cultural genocide, the de- 
nial of education to Tibetan young- 
sters, the degradation of the environ- 
ment, and above all the population 
transfer that wdl before long make the 
Tibetans a microscopic minority in 
their own land. What is the alterna- 
tive? The very existence and identity 
of Tibet is on the verge of being com- 
pletely wiped out. In short, time is 
running out. It is a do or d e  situa- 
tion. If a Satyagraha Movement does 
not succeed, all may well be lost. But 
if we do nothing, all will certainly be 
lost. Since the very identity of the 
Tibetan people will dsappear in either 
case, it is much better to perish in non- 
violent resistance instead of perishing 
through non-action. That is the real- 
ity of the situation of today. :. 

Pn$ Samdhong Rinpoche 
is Chairman, Assembly of 
Tibetan People's Deputies, 

Dharamsala 
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hereas, in the 
Foreign Rela- 
tions Authori- 
zation Act, 
Fiscal Years 
1992 and 
1993, signed 

into law by President Bush on Octo- 
ber 28, 1991, Congress declared Ti- 
bet to be an occupied country whose 
true representatives are the Dalai 
Lama and the Tibetan Government 
in exile; 

Whereas, in this same Act, Con- 
gress declared that "it is the policy of 
the United States to oppose aggres- 
sion and other illegal uses of force by 
one country against the sovereignty 
of another as a manner of acquiring 
territory, and to condemn violations 
of international law, includmg the il- 
legal occupation of one country by 
another", 

Whereas the Department of State, 
in its February 1992 "Country Re- 
ports on Human Rights Practices in 
1991" annual report, cited "persistent 
abuses in Tibet", "frequent credible 
reports from Tibetan refugees of tor- 
ture and mistreatment in penal insti- 
tutions in Tibet", "harsh sentences for 
political activities", and religious and 
cultural persecution of six million 
Tibetans; 

Whereas the people of Tibet have 
been long denied their right to self- 
determination; 

Whereas human rights abuses 
have been routine and harsh in occu- 
pied Tibet since the People's Repub- 
lic of China invaded Tibet in 1949- 
1950; 

Whereas the United Nations Gen- 
eral Assembly passed resolutions con- 
demning China's human rights abuses 
in Tibet in 1959,1961, and 1965; 

Whereas a Subcommission of In- 
dependent Experts of the United 
Nations Commission on Human 
Rights passed Resolution 1991/10 
("Situation in Tibet", August 23, 
1991), condemning recent C h e s e  
human rights abuses in Tibet, includ- 
ing executions, torture and denial of 
national, religious and cultural iden- 

tity; 
Whereas twenty-two countries, 

led by the European Community as 
the main sponsor, formally submitted 
a resolution ("Situation in Tibet", 
February 27,1992) to the full United 
Nations Commission on Human 
Rights' annual meeting in Geneva in 
February-March 1992; 

Whereas this resolution ("Situa- 
tion in Tibet", February 27, 1992) 
declared its concern "at continuing 
reports of violations of human rights 
and fundamental freedoms in Tibet 
which threaten the distinct cultural, 
religious and ethmc identity of the 
Tibetans," acknowledged United 
Nations reports on torture, summary 
or arbitrary executions, religious in- 
tolerance and enforced or involuntary 
disappearances, called "on the Gov- 
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ernment of the People's Republic of 
China to talze measures to ensure the 
full observance of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms of the Tibet- 
ans", and invited "the Government of 
the People's Republic of China to 
continue to respond to requests by 
special rapporteurs for information" 
and requested "the Secretary-General 
to submit a report to the Commis- 
sion on Human hghts at its forty- 
ninth session on the situation in Ti- 
bet", 

Whereas an altered text was of- 
fered implying China's sovereignty 
over Tibet; 

Whereas, due to a procedural 
motion, this altered resolution was not 
acted on in the United Nations Com- 
mission on Human Rights; and 

Whereas the United States should 
take a firm stand against human rights 
abuses wherever they occur. and 
should also speak out against the ille- 
gal occupation of Tibet; 

Now, therefore, be it 
Resolved, that it is the sense of 

the Senate that - 
1 )  the United States Government 

should support resolutions hke the 
European Community-led resolu- 
tion on the "Situation in Tibet" 
submitted to the United Nations 
Commission on Human Rights; 

2 )  the United States Government 
should vigorously condemn 
Beijing's human rights abuses in oc- 
cupied Tibet in all appropriate in- 
ternational forums; and I 

3) the United States Government 
should raise human rights abuses in 
Tibet with senior officials of the 
People's Republic of China. 
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The Role of Youth in the Struggle 
for Tibetan Independence A 

Over the years, the strength of the Tibetan youth has been reflected 
in the activities and policies of the Tibetan Youth Congress which serves as a 

common forum for the youth that are brought up in exile. Now almost 25 years since 
the foundation of Tibetan Youth Congress (TYC) in October, 1970, looking 

back one feels proud that the TYC has emerged as an active and important 
political force within the Tibetan Community. 

By Yanychen; Dolkar 
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Over the years, the Tibetan Youth 
Congress (TYC) has served as a train- 
ing ground for the leadership in the 
- -  
llbetan community. Many of the 
leading personalities in the commu- 
nity have at one time or another been 
closely associated with the 
organisation. More importantly, the 
TYC has provided a non-partisan fo- 
rum to mobilize young and old, men 
and women, in the struggle for free- 
dom. This in itself has generated re- 
spect, recognition and support for the 
organisation among public. TYC to- 
day is also the largest non-governmen- 
tal voluntary organisation with the 
broadest support base. It has 59 re- 
gional chapters spread over 7 coun- 
tries with 12,000 members. All h s  
has enabled the TYC to play an im- 
portant role in furthering the cause 
of Tibetan independence and 
strengthening democratic ideals 
within the Tibetan community. To- 
day, it is a forum in whch the youth 
in exlle learn about their own culture, 
society and its strengths and weal- 

nesses. It also assists the youth in pre- 
serving and promoting their own cul- 
ture and identity. 

3 ~ l ~ v f i  P2l"t~tl 

: - k 9 . : - -. - 
The TYC has served as a path- 

finder m the Tibetan community - be 
it in the practice of grassroot democ- 
racy or in undertalung campaigns and 
activities to highlight the Tibetan is- 
sue. The organisation has also served 
as a sort of loyal opposition, critically 
examining the performance of the 
Tibetan government-in-ede, and of- 
fering comments and suggestions at 
regular intervals. 

Hence, through its ceaseless ef- 
forts in furthering the struggle for 
independence and particularly 
through its efforts in putting the Ti- 
betan issue on  the international 
agenda, the TYC has attained recog- 
nition by the international media and 
political circles in many countries as 
an important voice of the Tibetan 
people. The foundmg of TYC, there- 
fore, is one of the most important 
developments within the Tibetan 
community. This is reflected in 
Chma's strong criticism, not only of 
its policies and activities, but also of 
its existence. 

Over the years, the activities and 
policies of TYC have evoked the sen- 
timents of the people inside Tibet, 
particularly the younger groups. This 
is reflected in the increased participa- 
tion ofyouth in the freedom struggle 
inside Tibet. For example, the ma- 
jority of the people, who have been 
taicing part in demonstrations or rais- 
ing their voices against the Chinese 
atrocities, are young people, who are 
indoctrinated or educated by the Chi- 
nese authorities in Tibet or elsewhere 
in China. Infact more than half the 
Tibetan prisoners of conscience de- 
tained by the Chinese authorities in 
various prisons are young and mainly 
in the age group of 25 - 30 years. The 
Tibetan youth today have acquired 
better education and slulls and are 
hence, much better equipped to wage 
the war for freedom, whch is being 
fought not by sheer might but by wis- 
dom. 

However, the challenges before 
the youth are no less, particularly if 
one looks at China's repressive policy 
in Tibet (which is leadmg to further 
deterioration of the situation inside 
Tibet), the growing economic and 

' x. - "  " Z - L .  --. , - - - -  
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military power of China and the 
changing political scenario across the 
globe. But the situation should not 
discourage the Tibetans. Rapid eco- 
nomic reforms and developments in 
China have given birth to a host of 
problems: growing inflation, unem- 
ployment and corruption at every 
level; the centre loosing control over 
the provincial states; widening gap 
between the provincial states; grow- 
ing dissatisfaction amongst the party 
cadres; growing hostilities in occupied 
areas occupied such as Tibet, East 

relationship with Tai- 
wan; and above all the 
failing health of 
China's paramount 
leader, Deng 
Xiaoping. 

The policy mak- 
ers and adrninstrative 
officers of the Tibetan 
government-in-exile 
should realise the 

Turkistan and Inner Mongolia; con- delicacy and serious- 

fusion over how to handle the situa- ness of the situation and try to for- 

tion in Hongkong after 1997; delicate mulate a concrete policy to deal with 
the situation. An easy going attitude 

Photo: Vijay Krantl 

1 

tant that the Tibetans, par- 
ticularly the youth, should 
really work hard t o  
strengthen the communi- 
cation between the Tibet- 
ans in Tibet and those in 
exile, and also between the 
Tibetans, the Chinese &s- 
sidents and the people of 
East Turkistan and Inner 
Mongolia. They must 
strengthen the movement 
inside Tibet with wider in- 
volvement of the people in 
rural areas and also work 
for the collaborated efforts 
of various forces that are 
struggling to throw the 
yoke of the People's Re- 
public of Chma. This in 
turn implies mobilising the 
Tibetans in exlle to inten- 

slfjr the campaign internationally, edu- 
cating the people in South and South- 
East Asia about the long term impli- 
cations of the growth in China's 
power on the stabhty of the region. 

Ths  period is crucial in both the 
history of Tibet and the hstory of 
China. As for Tibet, it is not only a 
question of struggle for independence 
but also struggle for the survival of a 
people of a distinct race and an an- 
cient civilization. Time is running out. 
We must act now to SAVE TIBET 
before it is completely wiped out fi-om 
the map of the hstory of mankmd. 

The article rejlects the views of the 
author Ms. Yangchen Dolkar who is 

Info~mation Secretary, Tibetan 
Youth Congress, Dharamsala. These 
views need not necessarily correspond 

with those held by TYC. 

W" 
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Ti betan Women Nose-dive 
Into Politics With Devotion 

Today Tibetan women in Tibet and in exile have politicised their 
fight to raise global awareness towards the critical situation in Tibet; to bring to world 

attention the gross injustices committed by the Chinese against the Tibetan 
population and their gender specific human rights abuses. 

Opposing not only the forced occupation of their country, Tibetan women 
are fighting against restrictive birth control policies, suppression of religious freedoms, 

population transfer policies and the unjust imprisonment of Tibetan people. 
By Masang bhamo 

t? Historical Perspective 
The women of Tibet have always 

played a vital role in the shaping of 
Tibet's social, cultural and national 
identity. Their active involvement in 
the freedom struggle of their coun- 
try, therefore, comes as no surprise. 
Even before 1959, when Tibet was 
forcibly occupied, Tibetan women 
were actively participating in the re- 
sistance movement. On March 12th. 
1959, Tibetan women gathered to- 
gether in their thousands to publicly 
protest the invasion of their home- 
land, an event that marked the begin- 

ning of a structured organisation of 
politically active women. Some 
30,000 women took to the streets of 
Lhasa demonskating their objection 
to the presence of the Chinese and 
many suffered brutal beatings, torture 
and imprisonment as a result of their 
actions and voice. Howe,ver, this 
event did not deter women from ex- 
pressing their political belie& and even 
today women inside Tibet are politi- 
cally active, often with life threaten- 
ing implications. Many have died in 
the long freedom struggle that has 
ensued. 

In the 1980's, the political activ- 
ity inside Tibet concentrated 

the greatest protesting forces in Ti- 
bet. In Tibet, women are routinely ar- 
rested, imprisoned and tortured with- 
out trial with the result that the total 
number of political prisoners in 1995 
exceeds four hundred and fifty. 

Tlbetsn Women in Exile 
While our brave sisters are fight- 

ing a public and private battle under 
Chinese occupation, Tibetan women 
in exile are continuing their fight. 
With the formal re-establishment of 
the Tibetan Women's Association 
(TWA) in 1981, Tibetan women 
joined together in common voice to 

mainly on non-violent protests, rally for political freedom. Today, 

following the Buddhist prin- TWA has successfully initiated greater 

ciples of non-violence as set public awareness and involvement 

forth by K s  Holiness the 14th through festivals of Tibetan culture, 

Dalai Lama. The first demon- workshops on women's issues, discus- 

stration led solely by nuns took sion sessions on Tibetan political is- 

place in December sues and attendance at global govern- 

1987 and set the prece- mental and non-governmental meet- 

dent for an increased ings. 
participation by women 
in the public political ! ' 'it ' 5  

, . 
sphere.Today,Buddhist " ; r?:  ? - * ~ , ~ : ~ > t : ~  .- . I  

nuns constitute one of It has been the intention of TWA 
to facilitate the heedom struggle of 

-"m a- - -----Zx.- A =- * - 
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Tibet by accessing the wider interna- 
tional audence. In June 1993, a TWA 
delegate was sent to the World Hu- 
man Rights Conference in Vienna and 
at every available opportunity the is- 
sue of Tibet was raised. Where pos- 
sible the focus of the discussion was 
directed towards gender specific hu- 
man rights violations including the 
enforced birth control policies, 
sterilisation and abortions inflicted by 
the Chinese regime on Tibetan 
women. To gather support for Ti- 
betan women, UN delegates, govern- 
ment officials and NGOs were ap- 

both inside Tibet and in ex- 
ile than the pursuit of peace 
and equality? 

From the Manila NGO 
meeting in November 
1993, the New York confer- 
ence in March 1994; the 
Nordic Forum in Finland in 

August 1994; the ECE 
meeting in Vienna in Octo- 
ber 1994; and most recently 
the linal preparatory confer- 
ences in New York in April 

proached, and it was at this forum that 1995; Tibetan women rep- 
TWA began its lobbying for represen- resentatives still await the final deci- 
tation at the forthcoming Fourth sion from the UN as to whether they seeks to represent the true voice of 
World Conference on Women to be will be granted official authorisation Tibetan women and feels it is their 
held in Beijing in September 1995. to participate. Under unehcal pres- moral duty to present the issues af- 

Since then, Tibetan women have sure from the Chmese it is Uely the fecting women in Tibet and in exlle. 
participated in many preparatory con- issue of Tibetan women will be bur- Taking every opportunity to raise 
ferences world-wide in the iead up to ied. their voice in ali major worid confer- 
the Beijing conference - an event con- Whlle many organisations and in- ences, in September 1994, TWA del- 
sidered to be one of the most power- dividuals have suggested Tibetan egates took part in the international 
fd forums for the presentation of is- women boycott the Beijing event, Conference on Population and Devel- 
sues affecting women in the twenti- TWA prefers instead to seek partici- opment held in Cairo where the im- 
eth century, and appropriately titled : pation so that the voice of Tibetan portant issues of population control 
Action for Equahty, Development and women in exile may be heard. Being in Tibet were addressed (includmg en- 
Peace. What could be more relevant a United Nations event, the Tibetan forced birth control and the massive 
to the struggle of Tibetan women women feel that for the agenda to be migration of Chnese settlers to the 

credble, there should be a Tibetan plateau). However, at h s  fo- 
true and fair representation 
of women from all over the 
world. While China has in- 
dicated that Tibetan women 
from Tibet have been in- 
cluded in their official C h -  
nese delegation (the All 
China Women's Federa- 
tion), the TWA fears that 
these women are under the 
supreme control of the Chi- 
nese government and w d  
be nothing more than their 
political puppets. TWA 

rum women recruited by China to 
spealz on behalf of Tibetan women, 
were paraded as "true representatives 
of the Tibet Autonomous Region" 
and their sheer lack of understanding 
of the Tibetan issues as well as cul- 
ture and language were discouraging 
and shocking. TWA, therefore, greatly 
fears that the women presented in 
Beijing as "Tibetans" would be simi- 
lar. 

Furthermore, in March 1995, 
TWArepresentatives attended the UN 
World Summit for Social Develop- 

Logo of the Tibetan \%men's ment in Copenhagen at whch they - 
Association raised the issue of the socio-economic 
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condtions and discriminations against 
Tibetan women in Tibet - hghlight- 
ing the subtle procedures employed 
by the Chnese government to limit 
opportunities avadable to women in 
Tibet, policies that affect education as 
well as employment and health care. 

But whlle the participation of Ti- 
betan women in the international 
sphere has helped bring about 
change, we are similarly active in In- 
d a  and the local communities. Edu- 

cott the proposed Summer Olympics 
in Beijing in the year 2000 and it later 
petitioned world-wide support to at- 
tend the Beijing conference : a task 
that procured over 8000 signatures 
whch were presented to the secretary- 
general of the UN conferences, Mrs. 
Getrude Mongella in New York in 
April thls year. 

In addition, the Tibetan freedom 
struggle was recently highlighted by 
a Peace March from Dhararnsala to 
Delhi (originally proposed for Delhi 
to Lhasa) and while this event was 
not particular to women, the vice- 

Photo: TWA 
organised demonstrations, festivals, 

C O V E R  S T O R Y  Q 

movement. The Peace March also 
helped in stimulating constructive re- 
lationshps between local Indan com- 
munities and the Tibetan community. 
The solidarity between the two na- 
tions was warmly acknowledged and 
aided the Marchers in their long jour- 
ney. 

And finally, to hghhght both the 
involvement of women in the politi- 
cal campaign for freedom and the in- 
creasing focus on women's issues, 

1 I  ~ ~ I l  

TWA organised the International Year 
of the Tibetan Women from March 

I I 

7,. i ~ b c t a n  :ri.2srri? c!~iid~.cr; dct~~i;nsti.ating agalnc: arrest aF aiiills 
, .- 
i;, :,!3;Ls:i ti-? T-Tcm Cl,:ll-m j , 

12,1994 to March 12,1995. During 
this year many gatherings of Tibetan 
women from all over the world 

cating the local people is a powerful 
way of transporting change in a glo- 
bal context. Within our host country, 
the Tibetan women in exile have 
organised numerous festivals of cul- 
ture and tradtion (most recently in 
Bombay, January 1995). 

TWA also directed a national and 
international campaign of petitions 
askmg for world-wide support to boy- 

1 
I l l  

1 ~1 

president of the Peace March 
organising committee was a woman, 
an unusual proportion of participants 
were women and key members of the 
organising committee were also 
women who acted as the main faclli- 
tators and administrators. Their par- 
ticipation ensured the success of the 
event and also helped in mobhsing 
Tibetan women for the freedom 

video screenings, lectures and pub- 
lic gatherings to discuss the politi- 
cal situation of Tibet and its 
women. The most successful cul- 
minarion of this special year was a 
gathering of over 1300 Tibetan 
women in Delhi on September 
27th. 1994 commemorating the 
1987 uprising in Lhasa: the second 
largest uprising of Tibetans since 
1959. 

Noir-VioOence. 4 hs Greaiec,i 
Weapon 

Though the strategies adopted 
by the Tibetan freedom struggle 
are modfied according to the glo- 
bal political climate, TWA is con- 
stantly trying to learn from the 
endeavours of others. However, at 

every stage Tibetan women are con- 
scious of the Buddhist principle of non 
violence and promote it with spirit and 
conviction. 

Non-violence remains the great- 
est weapon that the Tibetan people 
wield in the face of their enemy, and 
the faith and tenacity of a non-vio- 
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lent struggle has been justly rewarded 
by the international arena with the 
award of the 1989 Nobel Peace Prize 
being conferred on His Holiness the 
Dalai Lama. On the other hand, the 
notion of non-violence is viewed with 
fear and ignorance by the Chinese 
powers who have dZficulty in com- 
prehendmg it. 

Tcrvtards a Free Tibet 

Today, the Tibetan women are 
participating in one of the most poi- 
gnant political struggles of their time. 
However, our determined activism 
could not have been so successful or 
as strong without the support of many 
international NGOs, individuals, of- 
ficial bodies, parliamentarians, human 
rights workers and supporters of Ti- 
bet, whose h d n e s s  and sincerity to- 
wards our plight is warmly recognised. 

-- --- LL- 
Lll ldLL &e 7m-y prcxnce of Tibetm 
women at international symposiums 
has affected and influenced many 
people's perception of the Tibetan 
political issue and has succeeded in 

gathering support not 
only for the Tibet issue 
but the issue of women 
in particular. A s i g d -  

# 

cant amount of media at- 
tention and coverage of 
Tibetan women at these 
events has also helped in 

I 

promoting their cause. .-- . J- rber,?n zir'l.: rf~-il>~.r~sf r ;t i  ~2g 417 T)h~~~~.i;>';h:~l~: 
To all our brothers and .3i-n~andi~bg rele;ls,-; .3E 't ib.?i:-an poditic21 p r i s ~ ~ t c . ~  ill 
sisters who share our f i b ~ i  

dreams for a peaceful 
and just world we say thank you. lenging the norms and strugghg for 

Many people ask the Tibetan their human rights. It is our hope that 

Women's Association : "What are the the presence and influence of TWA is 
chances of fi-eedom being attained?" being felt : Mze ripples in the ocean 

Our reply is calm but determined. To that would ultimately revolutionise 

the exiled women workmg solidly for into shock waves-a tidal wave of 

the return to their homeland, fi-eedom change! B 
. . 

i . ~  C ~ ~ X X ,  it ?S 2 ~~i&v. SIG-XIY, 
steadily and caremy, TWA and Ti- Ms. Nawan. Lhamo is General 

betan women are making a mark, chal- Secretary, Central Executive 
Committee of the Tibetan 

Women's Association, Dharamsala. 

I important Resolution on Tibet 
3% Pq +fF. 1 UN General Assembly Resolutic~n ~3::s fXX 

' New York 1965 
Tbe General Assembly 

Bearing in mind the principles relating to human rights and 

fundamental freedoms set forth in the Charter of the United Na- 

tions and proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 

Reaffirming its resolutions 1353 (XIV) of 21 October 1959 

and 1723 (XVI) of 20 December 1961 on the question of Tibet, 

Gravely concerned at the continued violation of the funda- 

mental rights and freedoms of the people of Tibet and the contin- 

ued suppression of their distinctive cultural and religious life, as 

evidenced by the exodus of refugees to the neighbouring coun- 

tries. 

1) Deplores the continued violation of the fundamental rights and 

freedoms of the people of Tibet; 

2) Reaffirms that respect for the principles of the Charter of the 

United Nations and of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

is essential for the evolution of a peaceful world order based on 

the rule of law; 

3) Declares its conviction that the violation of human rights and 

fundamental freedoms in Tibet and the suppression of the dis- 

tinctive cultural and religious life of its people, increases inter- 

national tension and embitters relations between people; 

4) Solemnly renews its call for the cessation of all practices which 

deprive the Tibetan people of the human rights and fundamen- 

tal freedoms which they have always enjoyed; 

5) Appeals to all States to use their best endeavours to achieve 

the purposes of the present resolution. 

--- A 
- - 
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Tibetans in 
Forging new FaTkbz ...-:% 

With exile having become a way of life and affluence and normalcy creeping in, it 

may seem that the Tbetans in Nepal are becoming complacent and losing sight of 

their goal. Yet, lbetans in Nepal relying on a firm sense of lbetan identity, have a 

chance of forging a new kind of politics which will not be based on mere activism 

j 

a. , , . ' <  * 

n the sixties, there were just a 
:& handful of Tibetans in 

Kathmandu, most of them Ti- - betans from Lhasa married to 
Newaris engaged in trade with Lhasa 
before 1959. Since then, the num- 
-- 
ber o ~ b e t a n s S C i I  here has grown 
considerably, mainly drawn from In- 
dia by Kathmandu's liveability, and its 
emergence as the boom town of the 
Himalayan region, beckoning entre- 
preneurs of all hues. 

Today, out of some 130,000 Ti- 
betans in exile, living mainly in India 
but also as far afield as the United 
States, Switzerland, and Canada, the 
approximately 15,000 Tibetans living 
in Nepal could well be the richest 
community in exile. 

However, as far as activities aimed 
at furthering the cause of Tibet go, 
the community in Nepal, at least su- 
perficially, seems markedly tame. For 
instance, at community gatherings 
commemorating the Tibetans' upris- 
ing against the Chinese, the birthday 
of the Dalai Lama, or on the anniver- 
sary of his being awarded the Nobel 
peace prize, Tibetan school chlldren 

sing the national anthem, monks re- 
cite prayers, and everyone throws 
tsampa in the air shouting "Lha 
Gyalo" (May the Gods be Victorious). 
Sometimes, placards are paraded and 
slogans shouted - ~ i b e t  belongs to 
Tibetans, China out of Tibet - and 
that is it. As always, the Nepali police 
s~eps ;- piit 2 T&ck cc &CSe 

mild political expressions and the gov- 
ernment delivers its fierce and re- 
peated avowal to &sallow any "free 
Tibet" activities on Nepali soil. 

Yet, despite this seemingly passive 
role, it is wrong to think that the Ti- 
betan community in Nepal is politi- 
cally irrelevant just as it is wrong to 
think that marches and slo- 
gans are signs of a vibrant 
political culture. As Tibet- 
ans tread the realm of nor- 
malcy with the fifth decade 
of exile looming, as exile 
becomes a way of life and 
the cause seems less urgent, 
the community in Nepal is 
at the verge of forging more 
enduring, more mature 
politics. 

More than the other 
exiles, the Tibetans in Nepal 

are the ones for whom it may be said 
that they have tasted "good life". 
Havhg surmounted the problems of 
poverty, Tibetans here are moving 
towards normalcy and normalcy is 
where the other Tibetan communi- 
A- -re he2A.-O. 
U C O  LUC CUO" A*- u- 

Unlike tiny "communities" scat- 
tered in the West, the Tibetan com- 
munity in Kathmandu is big enough 
to allow its members to lead their own 
lives as they choose to. Equally im- 
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Photo: Vijay Kranti 

portant, the people and the cultural 
landscape of h s  Himalayan capital - 
with its Buddhist and Central Asian 
elements - make Kathmandu a natu- 
ral milieu for Tibetans compared to 
most other places in Asia or in the 
West. 

The relative affluence attained by 
Tibetans in Nepal is a powerful fac- 
tor contributing towards normalcy. 
IGthmandu's Tibetan elite may ac- 
tually be even better off than fellow- 
countrymen in the West. Tibetans 
control some 40 to 60 percent of 

eign exchange earner and em- 
ployer. Other Tibetans, owning 
siiiail hoicib, rcbraurants, tourist 
shops and stalls are also doing well 
by almost any standards. Many live 
in mansions, and drive a Pajero 
landcruiser (cost US $ 50,000). 
Some send their children to the 
best schools in the region, includ- 
ing Kathmandu's American Inter- 
national School, at fees of several 
thousands of dollars per annum. 

Not surprisingly, Nepal has the 
largest number of exiles who have 
opted for citizenship. Estimated 
at 3,000 to 5,000, &s is far more 
than the number of Tibetans who 
have taken up US., Swiss, Cana- 
&an or any other citizenship ex- 
cept Indian. Thousands of Indan- 
born Tibetans are entitled to In- 
dian citizenship even though few 
have claimed it. 

AU things considered, the com- 
munity in Nepal has travelled a great 
&stance, from refugeehood to near 
assimilation. While a level of stability 
is necessary for any exlle group to sur- 
vive, the fact that it can breed con.- 
tentment, can malce any group lose 
its appetite for its own cause. 

To observers, it might seem as if 
h s  is happening to the Tibetan com- 
munity in Nepal. Addtionally, the fact 
that Tibetans live with crippling con- 
straints on activism placed by the 
Nepali government, even somedung 
as benign as the public display of the 
photograph of the Dalai Lama can 
rattle the embassy of the People's Re- 
public in Kathmandu. 

In not wanting to ruffle the Chi- 
nese sentiments, many Nepali officials, 
intellectuals, and journalists frequently 
give vent to their exaggerated fears of 

3 -  
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"free Tibet" activities being carried 
out on the Nepah soil. 

In fact, there is little going on. 
Too little, as many politically active 
Tibetans in neighbouring India, who 
still deride Tibetans in Nepal as being 
"only interested in business," would 
say. By and large, Tibetans are anx- 
ious to comply with the rules (given 
what they have to lose), although 
many Tibetans admonish themselves 
for this. 

- 1 .  

Those critical of the Tibetans' 
political inaction here have to consider 
several things. First, the Tibetans in 
Nepal contribute significantly to the 
upkeep of Tibetan institutions in ex- 
ile, whether in Inda or Nepal, be it 
L ~ e r i e s * & d s .  Much more 
importantly, the Tibetans in Nepal 
have developed the capacity to sus- 
tain their own institutions and are 
committed to doing so. 

Secondly, the politics of Tibetan 

exiles has been a simple, 
though no less effective, 
strategy of winning public 
support. More than any- 
thing, its relative success has 
rested on Tibetans, indi- 
vidually or collectively, en- 
acting the cultural enterprise 
of being Tibetans, whlch im- 
plies a commitment to the 
notion of Tibet and Tibet- 
ans. 

The community in 
Nepal can show that normalcy, engen- 
dered by success in exile, need not be 
a threat to their cause. Potentially, 
the community has the chance of forg- 
ing a l i c w  ki~iu' o f  poiiucs whicii wiii 
be more enduring because it will be 
based on something more than activ- 
ism. 

O Thomas Kelly '95 

. , *  - I I - -  

T., . u~umateiy, h e  sustenance of the 
Tibetan cause rests on a firm Tibetan 
identity, which must inevitably un- 
dergo change. The identity is part of 
a cultural way of being, the self-ex- 
pression of an ideology, history and 
culture, and is part of a conscious act, 
that is, the identification with a con- 
struct of self and community. That 
will endure as long as Tibetan - or 
human beings for that - need it. 

In this Tibetans here may not be 
so different from Tibetans in Tibet 
who, despite arguable material gains 
and the onslaught of sinocisation, 
want to and thus continue to remain 
Tibetans. - 

Karma Wangdui (pen name) is 
a peelance editor / journalist and 

an observer of Tibetan politics based 
in Icathmand y Nepal 
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In an article published in the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung (FAZ), 
Germany, on 29.10.1994, journalist Erhard Haubold who visited Lhasa and 

Dharamsala in October 1994, gives a first hand account of the present 
situation in Tibet. The following are the translated excerpts of the article. 

" I am becoming impatient", says 
the young man in the Tibetan capital 
city of Lhasa. "The Dalai Lama, liv- 
ing in Indian exile since 1959, has not 
achieved anythmg with h s  soft policy 
against China. ... The elite are 
abroad; the monasteries, the best edu- 
cational institutions have been de- 
stroyed; the Tibetan civil servants are 
farmers who earn well whereas it is 

- - -  

the Chinese behind them who pull the 
strings; our language is dying out, it 
is hardly suitable as a modern com- 
mercial language and anyway exami- 
n a t i m  and employment interviews 
are held in Chinese." Behind the new 

lip5qg iln m*& are 
i' . 

facades which are meant to 
depict "Tibetan Autonomy" c~m#ki#$w nbc 
in Lhasa or in the south- Cfi& i c r m ~ a k  as~3Gb 
west situated temple city of 
Shigatse (where the Panchen r ~ : & i ~  koa 
Lama had resided), empty 
buildings lie concealed. In 
Lhasa, the majority of the 
population of 20,000 people 
are already Chinese and in 
Shigatse, the proportion of Chinese 
is said to have increased from 30 to (. . .) At a secret conference held 
50 percent in two years time. in Sichuan last year, the Chinese lead- 

ership is said to have decided on a 
massive population transfer in order 
to solve the "Tibet Problem" ... so 
much so that those living in exile now 
fear that Tibet will get "demographi- 
cally inundated like Inner Mongolia" 
so that no more protests and demands 
for independence can be made. 

As per the figures given by the 
Dalai Lama, there are six d o n  Ti- 
betans and seven million Chinese liv- 
ing in Tibet, if one talzes the 1951 
boundaries of Tibet into consider- 
ation. Even in the "Tibet Autono- 
mous Region " (TAR), with less than 
two million people, Tibetans consti- 
tute a bare majority. The Chmese on 
the contrary tdz  about 95.46 % Ti- 

C:ltiuese soldi 
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betans and 3.7% " Members of the 
Han-nationahty". But here too, they 
are merely taking into account the au- 
tonomous region (U-Tsang), whch 
constitutes less than l i f i y  percent of 
the region which the Tibetans regard 
as their homeland. The regions com- 
prising Amdo and Kham in the east 
have been annexed to the Chnese 
provinces following the occupation of 
Tibet - even here the sinocisation has 
been significantly increasing since 
years. Exde groups claim that in the 
city of Xining in Amdo province, for 
every 2000 Tibetans there are 
700,000 Chinese and that in the re- 

ing approximately 100,000 traders, 
prostitutes and bar owners in Lhasa 
alone. These people do business in the 
summer and avoid the harsh winter 
on the "Roof of the World" by mov- 
ing to Inner Chma in winter. The 
soldiers were recently encouraged to 
settle down in Tibet after the end of 
their service. 

The eyewitness confirmed that 
trade and administration in Tibet is 
controlled by the Chinese. From 
amongst 3 1,000 small enterprises 
(restaurants, beauty parlours, tadors, 
carpenters) in Lhasa, practically 

gion Haidong, there is a one is to ten 
relationshp. In the official Chinese 
figures, neither are the solders of the 
People's Liberation Army (which are 
estimated to be minimum 250,000 in 
Tibet) included nor are the traders, 
and other fortune seekers included, 
who in the western province consti- 
tute a "floating population" compris- 

26,000 are in Chmese hands. And h s  
trend is lilzely to strengthen further. 
As in the other far flung provinces, 
Chinese settlers in Tibet get hgher 
salaries and credits; they also need not 
adhere to the regulation of "one chlld 
per family". The economic opening 
up of China has further attracted for- 

eign investors who are manly Chinese 
from Hongkong, Taiwan or  
Singapore. Due to poor school edu- 
cation (for which the Chinese admm- 
istration is responsible), many Tibet- 
ans cannot "cope"; the elite amongst 
the Tibetans send their children pref- 
erably to Indian schools. As a result 
the number of refugees has again been 
rising since 1990, from 2500 per 
annum to 3700. (...) 

Even the Tibetans living in exile 
are complaining about the ethnic in- 
filtration which is reducing them to a 
minority in their own country and is 
resulting in their losing their national 
and cultural identity which could lead 

to their becoming mere temple ad- 
ministrators and pieces of tourist at- 
traction, with all the political and 
economic power being wielded by 
the Chinese. They criticise the 
school policy whereby in an ever in- 
creasing number of schools, C h -  
nese is becoming the medium of in- 
struction, especially in the rratural 
science subjects. (...)With 45%, the 
illiteracy rate is three times as high 
as in the rest of China. "Our mood 
has become desperate, since every 
day brings with it more Chinese", 
says Professor h p o c h e ,  a close ad- 
visor of the Dalai Lama and presi- 
dent of the exile parliament. Even 
the 14. reincarnation hunself agrees 
that the policy of "middle path" 
against the Chmese has "more or 
less failed". Anyway, the Strasbourg 

Declaration (1988) of the Dalai Lama 
(Autonomy for Tibet, responsibility 
for foreign policy to remain with Pe- 
king) has been rejected by the Youth 
Congress and its 13,000 members. 

(.-> 
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In a talk with this newspaper, the 
Dalai Lama said that for over a year 
now, the negotiations with Peking are 
at a standstill, since Peking wants him 
to recognise that Tibet was never in- 
dependent and has always been a part 
of Chma. But "this would be a lie". 
He does not exclude the fact that the 

Chinese leadership is only trying to 
win time while carrying out its "final 
solution" to  the Tibet problem 
through "floodmg Tibet with Chinese 
soldiers". Many Tibetans are feeling 
dsappointed and dscouraged and the 
criticism of Dalai Lama's policy is 
growing. (...) Many politicians in 
Dharamsala believe that it would not 
help to wait for the time "after Deng 

Xiaoping" : No Chmese leader would 
like to loosen his grip on Tibet. The 
Dalai Lama is waiting for the political 
liberalisation in China, whlch wdl fol- 
low the economic opening up; the end 
of Marxism and the attractiveness of 
the Buddhist way of thinking even for 
the young Chmese - even though the 
"situation in Tibet at present is hope- 
less". @ 

Photo: DIIR, Central Tibetan Adminlstration, Dharamsala 

She was septenced to 2'/, 
to 3 years imprisonment. 

In May 1991, she was ad- 
mitted to the Sargyip prison 
hospital where it is said that she 
underwent surgery and subse- 
quently died. One report from 
Lhasa alleges that she was sub- 
jected to medical experimenta- 
tion, but there is no clear evi- 
dence of &s. It  is not known 
if her family has demanded a 
post mortem. a 

Picture shows bodies of nuns (of 
G~~ N~~~~ in ~ h ~ ~ ~ )  who have prison near Lhasa and fell dl due to 

- 
ground is now dead. Her name is 

been beaten by the Chmese police af- many beatings. 
Published on 20 November 

ter they had demonstrated on 10 De- Tsarnla, age 39, was arrested for 
1991 by the Department of 

cember 1988 - International Human htting members the se- Information and International 
Rights Day. Location is the Barkhor cur it^ forces On the arms and hands 

Relations of the Tibetan Adminis- 
police station in Lhasa. Blood can be with an iron bar as they fired into un- 

tration of His Holiness the Dalai 
seen in the foreground. armed demonstrators in the square in 

Lama, Dharamsala. 
~h~ in the back- front of the Jokhang-Temple in Lhasa. 

Tsamla, she was imprisoned in Sargyip 

I 
Tibetan witnesses believe that in this 
way Tsarnla saved the lives of many 
demonstrators. 
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Pakistan is heading towards more trouble as the voluntary repatriation of 
the Afghan refugees has stopped and the UN will terminate its food 

assistance programme for the refugees from September 1995. 

s a conse- 
quence of the 
former Soviet 
invasion of 
Afghanistan 
in December 
1979, about 

3.5 rnlllion Afghans entered into Pa- 
kistan to seek asylum. Though the 
maja~afthemunluntari ly returned 
to their country in 1992, today their 
number sd l  amounts to over 1.5 mil- 
lion. Pakistan is neither a party to the 
195 1 UN Convention relating to the 
status of refugees nor is it a party to 
its 1967 protocol. However, in main- 
taining the tradtions of its humani- 
tarian policy, the Government of Pa- 
lustan is abidmg by the convention's 
provisions. 

To cope with such a large num- 
ber of refugees and to co-ordmate the 
assistance provided by UN agencies 
and a large number of non-govern- 
mental voluntary organisations, the 
government of Palustan established a 
Chief Commissariat for Afghan refu- 
gees in 1980, under the Muustry of 
State and Frontier Regions 
(SAFRON). 

Although all incoming refugees 
were required to be registered, there 
have always been a large number of 
refugees (approximately 500,000) 
who entered Pakistan illegally. The 
refugees were grouped into a num- 
ber of Tented Refugee Villages 
(TRVs), each comprising a maximum 
of 10,000 refugees. The TRV admin- 
istration is responsible for all aspects 
of welfare and discipline within the 
TRVs. The refugees have been pro- 
vided with shelter, food, water and 
b e d h g  and other facilities Mze health 
care, education and vocational train- 
ing at each TRV. There are a total of 
350 TRVs in Pakistan, with a concen- 
tration of 70% in North Western Fron- 
tier Province (NWFP), 25% in 
Baluchistan and 5% in Punjab. 

Pakistan's policy towards refugees 
has been very lenient. U d z e  the situ- 
ation in many other countries, they 
were given complete freedom to move 
within the country. No restrictions 
were placed on the carrying of weap- 
ons, holding of meetings and malung 
of political statements. Neither were 
they prevented from applying for jobs 
or carrying out any business. The 
continuous stay of the world's largest 
number of refugees in Palustan for 
almost one and a half decade has, 
however, resulted in serious socio-eco- 
nomic and political problems. 

F E A T U R E  ." 
I , '  
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Increased burden on thegovernment 
The Government of Pakistan 

alone bore the burden ofAfghan refu- 
gees during the period from April 
1978 to January 1980. In the fol- 
lowing years, Palustan has been shar- 
ing about 40% of the total amount 
spent on the maintenance ofrefugees. 
The shortfalls between the pledges 
made by the donor countries and the 
actual requirements of the refugees 
has been made up by Pakistan. 

* -,. , * --- . _ "  * " <_ ._-_I- I___-- ----.___C_ 
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In the areas where the Afghan 
refugees have been concentrated, their 
presence has taken its toll on the 
people and the area, especially in the 
NWFP and Baluchstan. The public 
and goods transport system has been 
taken over by the Afghan refugees. 
Most of the vegetable and fruit deal- 
ers are Afghans. They have also cut 
deep into the market for unslulled 
labour by working at cheaper rates. 
Rents of houses and prices of prop- 
erty have been pushed up. Wheat, 
rice, sugar, tea and livestock are be- 
ing smuggled into Afghanistan. 

A changed demographic 
complexion 

The refugee population has also 
changed the demographc complex- 
ion in many areas. Cities like 
Peshawar, Quetta and Karach have 
been flooded by refugees. The popu- 
lation of Peshawar has gone up fiom 
300,000 to approximately 900,000 
and in Quetta city every fourth per- 
son is an Afghan. In Quetta division 
there are 900,000 locals and 800,000 
refugees. I n  Karachi there are 
100,000 illegal Afghan immigrants. 
In places llke ICurram Agency and 
P i s h ,  refugees outnumber the locals. 
Over the years the presence of a large 
number of refugees has caused so 
much pressure on the locals that some 
have been forced to migrate to other 
areas of Pakistan. 

A threat to  internal security 
Afghan refugees are a major fac- 

tor behind the profuse inflow of drugs 
and guns into Palustan. Unregstered 
refugees in Karach are said to be in- 
volved in drugs and gun-deahg busi- 
nesses. A handgun costs between $ 

50 - 100, an AK-47 Kalashmkov be- 
tween $300 - 500. The number of 
drug addcts after the arrival of refu- 
gees has increased marufold. Accord- 
ing to some survey reports, the num- 
ber of drug addicts in Palustan has 
reached upto '3 million. 

Afghan refugees are affihated to 
various Mujahideen political 
organisations which have contacts 
with Pakistan's political and religious 
organisations. This has resulted in the 
supply of weapons to religious and 
political parties enabling them to es- 
tablish militant wings of their respec- 
tive parties. Refugees have a direct 
involvement in the political life of 

Pakistan, which has been resented by 
the politicians and the people of Pa- 
klstan. 

Ecological damages 
The presence of 3.5 million refu- 

gees and a very large number of their 
livestock has caused serious damages 
to  the ecology of NWFP and 
Baluchstan. Constraints on water 
resources, deforestation, soil erosion, 
pollution, are among the major con- 
cerns for Pakistan. 

In most of the cases the refugees 
in the TRVs are living in very unhy- 
gienic condtions. They are exposed 
to severe weather conditions result- 
ing in outbreak of malaria, darrhoea 
and other such ailments. Due to lack 
of adequate security arrangements for 
the refugees, frequent killings, 
kidnappings and armed clashes have 
been reported. The unregistered refu- 
gees living in cities are subjected to 
police harassment. The assistance pro- 
vided to them remains insufficient to 
help them maintain their former so- 
cial and economic status in Afghani- 
stan. Economic hardships have forced 
many to indulge in prostitution, drug 
and gun-dealing businesses. 

L=.";;~te 3: ale .Aigkoo R€4,2>j??5 

Out of the original 3.5 million 
refugees, about 1.6 million have vol- 1 
untarily returned since April 1992. In 
1995, according to SAFRON, the 
total number of registered refugees 1 

staying in Phs tan  are 1.55 mdhon. 
The number of unregistered refugees 
is said to be over 0.5 million. Out of 
this number about 123,000 refugees 
entered into Palustan following the 
ongoing fighting among dfferent fac- 
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country. According to  Pakistani 
sources, the UN aid for refugees wdl 

tions of the Afghan Mujhdeen since end by September 1995. gees who are well equipped with light 
February 1994. The prospects for arms. The situation will become more 
furtherrepatriationareverygrim.Se- APa,~ , . .  rftSitsf~-ioi: explosive If the Afghan Mujahldeen 
curity conditions in Afghanistan and The decision to end UN aid was organisations and the religious parties 
the absence of services such as health taken despite Palustan's objections in Palustan back the refugees against 
and education facilities as well as em- that this would increase the hardshps 
ployment opportunities are the main for the refugees and put more bur- 
impediments to their return. 

Since 1990, the United Na- 
tions High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) officials have 
been categorically stating that 
UNHCR's general as- 
sistance to the Afghan 
refugees in Pakistan 
cannot be sustained in- 
definitely. 

In October 1994, 
the idea of giving per- 
manent settlement to 
the refugees in Palustan 
as an alternative solu- 
tion t o  the refugee 
problem was floated by UNHCR 
in its executive committee meet- 
ing in Geneva. The government 
of Palustan has declined the re- 
quest and refused to grant perma- 
nent settlement to a large number 
of Afghan refugees for various 
socio-economic and political rea- 
sons. 

The recent UNHCR and World 
Food Programme survey reports sug- 
gest that the great majority ofAfghan 
refugees st111 in Palcistan have in fact 
achieved self-sufficiency over the years 
and are no longer in need of UN as- 
sistance. Pakistan, however, does not 
agree with this assessment. The 
UNHCR will consequently spend 
only $20 d o n  on Afghan refugees 
in 1995, compared to the $26 d- 
lion it spent in 1994. About $6 mil- 
lion of 1995's aid will go to the Af- 
ghans who want to return to their 

den on Pakistan. Pakistan alone can- 
not meet the food and other require- 
ments of 1.5 million Afghan refugees. 
Neither can it afford to push the refu- 
gees to repatriate because that will 
destroy the g o o d d  created in the 
hearts ofAfghans by hosting them for 
15 years. Forced repatriation has po- 
litical and religious implications. In 
case a decision is taken for forced re- 
patriation, that might result in a &- 
rect confrontation between the law 
enforcement agencies and the refu- 

the government's decision. On the 
other hand, the refugees frustrated 
due to the absence of food assistance 
might resort to  extreme actions, 
which could lead to a serious law and 
order situation. Not having found a 
clear cut solution, Palcistan is now 
gradually drifting towards a very com- 
plicated phase of its refugee problem. 

Fazal-ur-Rahman is Research 
Fellow at the Institute of Strategic 

Studies, Islamabad 
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eace is somethmg most of us 
earnestly desire. Yet, peace 
seems to be eluding the "Pearl 

of the Indlan Ocean". The attempts 
to bring about a settlement to the 13 
year old raging civil war m d y  affect- 
ing the north and east of Sri Lanka 
have still not met with any success. 
The earliest peace attempt was the AU 
Party Conference in 1984, which 
could not achieve any consensus. In 
early 198 5, talks were held in Thirnpu 
with the mediation of India, but this 
measure too, brought forth no worth- 
while results. In 1987, with the Indo- 
Sri Lanlzan Accord, devolution mea- 
sures were undertaken, and extensive 

Photo: PIE 

powers were devolved to nine directly 
elected provincial councils with a view 
to  meeting minority demands for 
greater autonomy. Consequently, the 
first cease-fire was declared. Then, all 
the peace-loving people of Sri Lanka 
had hoped that this would ease the 
suffering of the land. Yet, the Libera- 
tion Tigers of T a d  Eelam (LTTE), 
the main group demanding a separate 
state called Eelam, dld not f d  in line 
with the Accord. This resulted in the 
Indlan Peace keeping Force (IPKF) 
coming over to Sri Lanka and trying 
to tame the tigers. In 1990, LTTE 

had direct consultations with the 
Sri Lankan Government which 
resulted in the withdrawal of the 
IPICF. A second cease-fire was 
declared which merely resulted in 
the LTTE amassing more arms 
and regrouping. Between 199 1 
to 1993, a parliamentary select 
committee tried to bring about 
some viable solution but to no 
avail. 

The current peace process 
commenced on 8th. January 
1995 with the declaration of the 

age offered by the government in- 
cluded a rehabilitation package of Rs. 
40. bdlion. Much progress was made 
in this regard. The embargo on items 
sent to the north was lifted and was 
restricted to only those items whlch 
could be used for d t a r y  purposes. 
The ban on fishmg was lifted. Two 
principal routes to the Jaffna penir- 
sula were opened. The LTTE how- 
ever, never gave the green light for 
the commencement of reconstruction 
work, neither did they open up their 
ends of the roads. 

In the context of reaching a po- 
litical solution, the government has 
suggested that discussions be held si- 
multaneously with rehabhtation ac- 
tivities and has even suggested foreign 
mediation. LTTE has not agreed to - 
these proposals and finally on 19th. 
April 1995, it ended the cease-fire 
with the now familiar pattern of ap- 
peasement and betrayal with the help 
of a unilateral declaration. For the 
third time in eight years, the LTTE 
had agreed to a truce, used the time 
to regroup and then launched a series 
of surprise attacks bringing about a 
great loss to life and property. The 
tiny island is plunged yet again into a 
tense situation with the third Eelam 
war looming on the horizon. - 
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have become refugees in their own 
country. The Sinhalese and M u s h s  

this conflict, thousands of civilians had 
fled to neighbouring India where this 
mass of humanity had been squeezed 
into 171 refugee camps in Tamil 
Nadu. Since then, during times of 
cessation of hostilities, most of these 
people have returned to Sri Lanka. 
Today, people from all ethnic groups 

who live in the north and east are be- 
ing forcibly removed from those ar- 
eas by LTTE terror tactics. The 
Tarmls are fleeing fiom the north and 
the east due to the immense hardships 
they have to face in a war strewn land 
and due to forced conscription of their 
children by the LTTE. , 

Apart from the economic con- 
cerns of the government due to the 
refugee problem, a graver concern is 

the human angle. Thousands have 
become homeless, paying their dues 
in blood, ruin, mental trauma, and 
insecurity. The only solution to all 

these malahes is lasting peace. That 
elusive Peace can only be brought 
about by understanding the reahties 
on both sides of the coin, only when 
every citizen starts acting with sincer- 
ity, restraint and responsibility. a 

Liberalisation Penetrates 
the Cooperative Sector 

n a hstoric breakthrough, Andhra 
Pradesh became the first Indian 

i s t a t e t o I l b e ~ & s e  cooperatives by 
freeing them from government con- 
trol through a path-breaking legisla- 
tion. On May 4, the Andhra Pradesh 
legislative assembly unanimously 
passed the AP Mutually Aided Co- 
operative Societies Act, 1995. This 
Act restores to  cooperatives not 
dependant on the government for 
equity, the autonomy they have been 
seeking. Thus, the first step towards 
democratisation of cooperatives has 
been initiated. 

Under the new Act of Andhra 
Pradesh, cooperatives are now guar- 
anteed the same freedom to conduct 
their own affairs on the basis of their 
own bylaws (subject to h t e d  restric- 
tions) as other forms of enterprises. 
Members can now fully own and con- 
trol their cooperatives, select their 
own auditors and conduct their own 

' elections. The cooperatives no longer 
need to take the prior approval of the 
Registrar of Cooperatives on matters 

relating to staff patterns, 
staff reiim~cxation a d  

service conditions, nor do 
they need to take permis- 
sion regarding invest- 
ments. Earlier, even to in- 
vest in their own busi- 
nesses, they required the 
Registrar's approval. Co- 
operatives, however, d not be per- 
mitted to invest their funds in any 
speculative manner. The passing of 
thls law has been a major victory for 
the Co-operative Development Foun- 
dation, Hyderabad whch had long 
been striving for such a law. 

India has over 340,000 coopera- 
tive societies with a total membershp 
of 160.4 million. The sector, with a 
combined share capital of Rs 53,250 
million, has provided production 
credits approximating Rs. 55,000 rml- 
lion. Dr. V. I(urien, chairman of the 
National Dairy Development Board, 
said that a three-pronged drive would 

be launched to bring about changes 
in economic policy regardng coop- 
eratives; to motivate State govern- 
ments to change their respective Co- 
operative Acts and to strive for reforms 
in the Central Multi-State Act on co- 
operatives. rn 
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SAPTA to be operationaiised 

T his year on 8th December, 1995, 
SAARC will complete 10 years 
of its existence. Considering the 

initial scepticism, tlus itself is by no 
means a small achievement. There 
have been several resolutions, decla- 
rations and studies carried out by 
SAARC. More than a dozen commit- 

ment (SAPTA) will finally become 
operational by the end of this year. 
The tariff concessions between the 
seven countries have been finally 
agreed upon and signed. More than 
500 products have been agreed upon 
for the preferential exchange of tar- 
iffs with concessions ranging from 
7.5% to 100% on the normal import 
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tees have been instituted to galvanise 
co-operation amongst the seven coun- 
tries on issues like poverty eradication, 
agriculture, illiteracy, food security, 
rural development, science and tech- 
nology, women development, meteo- 
rology etc.. Beyond that the forum 
had been written off by most sceptics 
as a non-functional talking platform. 
But the Eighth SAARC Summit held 
in New Delhi from 2.- 4. May, 1995 
proved contrary to their expectations. 

The single most important 
achievement of the summit was that 
SAARC Preferential Trading Arrange- 

duty levied on the agreed products by 
the countries. There is also a special 
schedule of concessions for the Least 
Developed Countries (LDCs), whlch 
includes Bangladesh, Bhutan, 
Maldives and Nepal as per the UN 
definition. 

There are several reasons that can 
be attributed to this achievement. 
Economics has gained precedence 
over politics all over the world. The 
foreign policies of a country today are 
being fiamed to talze care of their eco- 
nomic concerns. The SAARC coun- 
tries are slowly but surely recognising 
this reality and thus economic co-op- 
eration has now become probably the 

most important pdar of SAARC co- 
operation. Secondly, the member na- 
tions of SAARC are opening up their 
economies to the world, wooing for- 
eign investments in manufacturing, 
trade and services. The import barri- 
ers are being knocked down one after 
the other. There is also no justifica- 
tion left in keeping the doors closed 
to the next door neighbours. Thdly,  
the world has witnessed a prolifera- 
tion of regional blocs like the Euro- 
pean Union, Mercosur, ASEAN, 
NAFTA, APEC and many others 
which have clearly demonstrated the 
benefits of co-operation at the re- 
gional level. 

But for any movement to survive 
and grow, people-to-people co-op- 
craiion is a must. Pt is iildsed lieart- 

ening to note that at the non-gov- 
ernment level, the will to break the 
barriers is stronger than at the offi- 
cial level. This collective wdl of the 
people will pave way for policies to 
translate into harmonious relations 
among the countries. The SAARC 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
(SCCI), the apex chamber of this re- 
gion, is one such forum striving to- 
wards more intense and wide ranging 
economic co-operation. On the basis 
of the several seminars which were 
organised on SAPTA by SCCI, it has 
recommended ways of achieving 
meaningful co-operation. While 
emphasising the need to include ser- 
vices within the framework of SAPTA, 
it has suggested that a fast track ap- 
proach be adopted in exchanging tar- 
iff concessions by means of a sectoral 
approach and accelerated tariff reduc- 
tions. 

\ 
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Though the operationahsation of 
SAPTA by December 1995 will be a 
significant achevement, it does not 
call for celebrations. The number of 
items exchanged and tanff concessions 
agreed upon are too small to make a 
meaningid impact on trade w i t h  the 
member nations. The barriers to  
movement of goods in transit through 
a thu-d country still need to be eased 

out. Besides, visa restrictions among 
some of the countries will have to be 
removed at bilateral levels in order to 
enhance trade within the region. 
There is hope in the fact that at the 
Delhi Declaration adopted at the 
Eighth SAARC Summit, all the heads 
of State or Government have basically 
agreed in principle to the setting up 

of a SAARC Free ~ r a d e - ~ r e a  
(SAFTA). As a first step, it is signifi- 
cant that no country has opposed thls 
proposal. Although there is already 
something close to free trade between 
Bhutan, Nepal and India; Sri Lanlza 
has shown enthusiasm about h s .  Yet, 
the fact remains that efforts need to 
be doubled to ensure meaningfid co- 
operation within South Asia and that 
SAPTA should become a milestone 
towards the reahsation of SAFTA. I 

Friedrich-Naumann-Stidtung 
ects New Board of Directors 

n April 26,1995, the Board Economic Affairs and former Chair- 
OfTrustees sided by Dr. Martin Bangemann, man of the Free Democratic Party of 

/--T.\ hna-Stihmg (FNSt) C,mmissioner of the European Germany (Fur,. 

held a meeting to elect a new Board UIlion, former Federal Minister for The following persons were 
of Directors. The meeting was pre- elected to the new Board of Direc- 

tors: 
Chairman: Dr. Otto Count 

Lambsdotff, MP 
Vice-Chairmen: Prof. Dr. Elke Mehnert 

Dr. Wolf-Dieter Zumpfort 
Treasurer: Dr. Gunther Storch 
Executive 
Board Member: Rolf Berndt 
Members: Prof. Dr. Hubertus 

Miiller-Groeling 
Helmut Schafer, MP and 
Minister of State, Foreign 

The new Chairman, Dr. Otto 
Count Lambsdorff, was born in 1926 
in Aachen as a descendant of a well 
lcnown noble family from the Baltic 
Region. During his distinguished ca- 
reer in public life, he was Federal Min- 
ister for Economic Affaih, Chairman 
of the Free Democratic Party of Ger- 
many (FDP) and President of Liberal 

Affairs 
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International. He is an honorary 
chairman of the FDP and a member 
of its executive committee. A force- 
ful personality with a sharp wit and 
an accomplished orator, he has fought 
ceaselessly both withu~ and outside the 
government for keeping Germany's 
economic policy firmly tied to the 
principles of ii-ee market economy and 
free trade. His international status as 

one of the most eminent liberal states- 
m e n d  be a great asset to the FNSt. 

For the last twenty years, he has 
worked closely with Mr. Berndt, the 
new Executive Board Member. Mr. 
Berndt, an economist born in 1946 
in the Siegerland region, worked in 
the Federal Ministry for Economic Af- 
fairs before assuming the post of 
Managing Director of the FDP in 

3pen  Learning Programme 
:r: f~qtrepreneurship Launched 

he Entrepreneurship Develop- 
ment Institute of India (EDI) has 
launched a unique entrepreneur- 

- - - - - - sliTp - development programme 
through the distance education mode 
called Open Learning Programme in 
Entrepreneurship (OLPE). With the 
first two batches having enrolled in 
January 1995, the course is now avail- 
able in five Indian states namely 
Gujarat, Maharashtra, Karnataka, 
Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh. 

Realising that one of the best 
methods for generating massive self- 

employment and job opportunities is 
b g h  i+B grtxvt Gf sxd!  =U?d 
tiny enterprises, a need was felt to 
supplement the existing entrepreneur- 
ship development programmes with 
new methods so as to reach a larger 
segment of potential entrepreneurs 
across the country. EDI, with its dis- 
tinctive record of providing quality 
entrepreneurship training has thus 
launched OLPE as a joint collabora- 
tive effort with the South Asian Re- 
gional Office of the Friedrich- 

1983, a post which he left in June 1 
1995 after being elected to the Board 
of the FNSt. 

At a time when Liberalism is fac- 
ing a dZficult political status in Ger- 
many, the new leadership of the foun- 
dation will greatly strengthen its abil- 
ity to communicate the liberal mes- 
sage effectively. IR 

The programme being basically 
self-instructional will provide the 
learner with an opportunity to learn 
at his own pace and convenience. Tar- 
geted at unemployed graduates, 
women and non-graduate employees 
3ith three years experience, final year 
college students, diploma holders and 
existing entrepreneurs, the pro- 
gramme has 3 major components : 
a) Motivation and reinforcement of 

entrepreneurial traits; 
b) Facilitating decision making pro- 

cess of setting up new enterprises 
and 

c) Facilitating successful and profit- 
able operation of the enterprise. 

Since the objective behind the 
programme is to enable prospective 
entrepreneurs to set up their own en- 
terprises, the correspondence training 
will be supplemented by personal 
counselling. For this, a team of coun- 
sellors is being identified and trained. 
ED1 is also p l h g  to link up with 
state-level entrepreneurship 
organisations and trained trainers to 
help and support the programme par- 
ecipants in preparing project reports, 
making loan applications and clarify- 
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ing various concepts related to enter- 
prise formulation, management and tificate in entrepreneurship will be 

implementation. The duration of the ~rovided on successful completion of 

programme is eleven months : 9 the course. At the moment OLPE is Detailed information on OLPE 

months training and 2 months follow- being translated into various regional can'be obtained from : 

up. Enrolments will be made in Janu- languages so that maximum numbers Entrepreneurship Development 

ary, April, July and December. A cer- can derive benefit from the Institute of Inda 
programme. Near vdlage BHAT 

P.O. Box Chandkheda - 382 424 
Ahmedabad (Gujarat) a 

n the 6th. of July, 1995 the 
( world celebrates the 60th. 

." birthday of Tenzin Gyatso, 
the XIV Dalai Lama. A monk states- 
man from Tibet, the Roof of the 
=ld, hmi Lama is worshipped 

by h s  followers all over the world as 
an incarnation ofAvaloluteshwara, the 
Buddha of Compassion and Mercy. 
His profound and unshakeable faith 
in 'Ahimsa', i.e. non-violence, 
'Karuna' i.e. compassion and 'Maitri' 
i.e. universal brotherhood have made 
h m  a unique messenger of goodwdl 
and peace in these testing times. 

As a practising master of philoso- 
phy, his techniques of acheving hlgher 
consciousness through constructive 
social participation and positive hu- 
man behaviour and h s  successful ex- 
periments with social spirituality have 
provided viable alternatives in d e a h g  
with present day complex situations. 
No wonder this has made him a true 
representative of the great traditions 
held by Gautam Buddha and Ma- 
hatma G a n b .  The conferring of the 
Noble Peace Prize for 1989 on h m  is 
only a symbol of the esteem in which 
the Dalai Lama is held by the world 
today. 

In a celebration lasting three days 
(4.-6. July 1995) at New Delhi, a 
number of leading philosophers, 
th;n-!ers L~C! k&rr frm A! GVCT ~k 
world d l  be gathering to felicitate 
this living and loving legend of our 
times on his 60. Birthday. They wdl 
be participating in the symposia 
organised to exchange views on the 
major thrust areas on whch the Dalai 
Lama has been concentrating during 
the past three decades. The themes 
of these symposia are : 
1. Non-violence, Compassion and 

Visions for the twenty fist century; 
2. Time and Transcendence; 
3. Inner and Outer Disciplines; 
4. Divergence and Convergence of 

Sciences and Spirituality. 
The main purpose apart from fe- 

licitating the Dalai Lama on his 60. 
Birthday is to disseminate his 
message of univer- 
sal brotherhood, 
peace and compas- 
sion; to  promote 
closer understand- 

ing among religions and cul- 
tural traditions of the world; 
to generate awareness of eco- 
logical harmony and environ- 
mental protection and to  
endeavour for the welfare and 
happiness of all 
sentient beings 
on earth. 
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'ne Dalai Lama Speaks . .  

LIKE ANY OTHER NATION, TIBET AND 

TIBETANS ARE ALSO ENTITLED TO 

HUMAN RIGHTS, INCLUDING THE 

RIGHT T O  PRESERVATION OF THEIR 

SEPARATE IDENTITY AND WAY OF LIFE. 

TO ACHIEVE THIS GOAL THEY WOULD 

CONTINUE T O  STRUGGLE AS LONG AS 

THEY REMAIN UNDER FOREIGN 

MILITARY OCCUPATION.. . . TIBETANS 
HAVE ENDLESS FAITH IN THEMSELVES 

AS WELL AS IN THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF 

THEIR STRUGGLE. WE WON'T STOP 

TILL THE GOAL IS ACHIEVED. 

We should not forget t h a t  we all are going t o  gain if we 

succeed in creating a world of peace,&stice, equality and 

mutual respect. We cannot insure our existence and 

survival unless we develop a sense of universal 

responsibility based on morality. 

Whenever human rights violations take place in Eastern 
European countries, an immediate response comes from the 

West. That has always made great impact on the people 
involved. But in our case hardly any voice has been raised from 

outside. We expect that the human rights organisations, 
activists and governments should look at our case more 

rationally. Tibetan people should not be ignored because some 
governments or some business houses lose money by criticising 

China for its wrong doings. 

Compassion brings you new hope, freshness 
and mental tranquility. It can help you 
develop a certain kind of determination. That 
determination, generally speaking has almost 
no possibility of bringing disaster. 

Since the world comprises individual human 
beings, world peace and harmony at the 
international level can be achieved only if we 
individuals have a sense of universal 
responsibility. This means we have to develop 
the same feelings for the other people's 
sufferings as we have for ourselves. 
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READERS FORUM 
Dear Readers, 

We would like to thank you for the encouraging re- 
sponse you have been sending us over the past two years 
on Liberal Times. Our main objective behind publishing 
Liberal Times is to create a forum for liberal policy in South 
Asia. In each issue of the journal, we try to  focus on a 
particular field (e.g. civic society, small scale industries, 
human rights, economic liberalisation to name a few) in 
which the Friedrich-Naumann-Stifiung is playing an ac- 
tive role in South Asia. Your critical remarks on the articles 
and constructive suggestions on how we can improve are 
indeed very valuable to us. 

Do keep us posted ! ! 
Editor 

I have found the articles very informative 
and educative. My students also feel the 
same about the magazine. The latest issue 
of Liberal Times on women in SAARC coun- 
tries, documents the trends in these coun- 
tries very well. 

K. Stevenson; Lecturer 
'Osmania University 

Hyderabad 

I recently went through your publication 'Liberal 
Times' in a library (Vol. Il l ,  No. 1, 1995) and found it very 
useful and informative. I even went throu5h the minute 

details of some of the articles. I would like t o  request you 
t o  include my name in the mailing list for our use in the 

department. I assure you, it will interest a large number of 
readers a t  the institute. 

Guru Prasad Mohanta 
Reader in Pharmacy 

Annamalai University 
Tamil Nadu 

Liberal Times gives a real opportunity to  learn about  the 
NGO movement growing in South Asia. Thank you for 
upholding freedom and  truth and  thank you once  again 
for giving the voiceless a chance  to  raise their voice. 
I liked the article on Tibetans protest and  the Chinese 
Diplomat's fascist action to supress the truth a n d  the voice 
of the Tibetan people. The Tibetans must raise their voices 
against these killers and  Tianenmen every day. I want to  
receive Liberal Times regularly. 

Arnit Roy 
Secretary 

National Federation of Parents for 
Drug Free Youth; Calcutta 

I am engaged in doing some research work on some 
socio-economic conditions relating to women In LDCs, In 
tkis cnnflectim ynw in?!rr?n! \r!i!l be ef i ~ m e ~ 1 s e  help t o  KC 

in keeping track of the changing situation, 
5ri 5 ibranja~  Misra 

Reader, Department of Economics 
Visva-Bhurti University, Shantiniketan 

I got your reference from the SAARC Secretariat 

library. I found the Liberal Times copy 4/94 (Is South 

Asia Open  for Business) extremely useful. I would like 

to  have all the latest issues o f  Liberal Times. 

Alamgir Hossain 
Journalist with Daily Ittafaq 

Bangladesh 

I recently got a chance  of reading your pape! 'Liberal 
Times'. I find it very usefull and  would like t o  read it regu- 
larly. 

Elvis Joshi; Journalist 
Vishwabhoorni Daily; Kathmandu 
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